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SHArinG GOOD nEwS
I always enjoy writing this column in February because I can direct you 
to page 2, where you’ll see how the Falls Education Foundation conducts 
its most important business.  Twice each school year, the board of direc-
tors meets to review grant requests from staff members in District 361.  For 
the past several years the board has been able to fund nearly all requests.  
Based on the mail we receive from staff and students, we know these grants 
are having a positive impact on educational opportunities for children in Inter-
national Falls.
 

DONATIONS, MEMORIALS, HONORING SPECIAL PEOPLE AND 
EVENTS…AND PANCAKES!

 The board will meet again in March for a second round of funding for this 
school year.  The funds we distribute come almost entirely from donations, 
and most of those come from alumni who are familiar with this newsletter.  
We deeply appreciate the support of our local alums, as well as people all 
over the world who once called International Falls “HOME.”  Coupons for 
making donations are located on the inside back cover of this newsletter, and 
will be listed in the June issue.
  We also conduct a Pancake Breakfast fundraiser each year during IceBox 
Days.  This year’s event was another success, raising awareness of our mis-
sion, and raising funds for grants, as noted above.
  

SUBSCRIPTION DONATIONS
 Due to the rising costs of printing and mailing the Alumni News, we are 
tightening up our subscription list in order to operate more effi ciently, and 
keep the hometown news coming to everyone who really wants it. 
  Please check the mailing label on your newsletter.  If you see “NOT PAID,” 
or “PAY DATE?” it means we haven’t had a subscription donation from you 
since 2008 or before.  Beginning with the next issue in June, we will no lon-
ger be able to mail out newsletters to those addresses.  If you’re still inter-
ested in receiving the Alumni News, donation information and coupons are 
located on the inside back cover of this newsletter.  We’d be delighted to keep 
you on our mailing list!
 

Until June…Stay warm, stay well, and stay in touch! 
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class uses a 

matching puzzle 
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sites.”  The FEF 
provides funds 
for supplies that 

support academic 
achievement in our 

schools.

Next All Class Reunion???
People rarely ask me, “How are  you?”  but frequently the question is:  “WHEN 
WILL WE HAVE ANOTHER ALL-CLASS REUNION?” I wish I could tell you!   
Have any  of you discussed this even casually?  An All-Class gathering needs 
two years to announce and plan!   Maybe because your own gathering is two 
years down the road and it is doubly fun to have so much going on, family gath-
erings tied into it and more?  Good idea?   Obviously, the dates/year need to be 
announced    So, if July 2013 were picked that needs  to be publicized shortly...
like in this summer’s June Issue...and again in October plus the three issues in 
2012 plus the winter issue of 2013.  It especially affects you whose graduation 
years end in “3 or 8.”    Anyone who enjoys planning reunions and were involved 
in the three previous All-Class gatherings or you have been helping with your 
OWN CLASS every fi ve or ten years--think about it and drop me a note to 
janet.schultheis@yahoo.com.  (It’s fun so if you have never been involved this is 
the time to start!)   My address in North Carolina is:  906 Sylvan Blvd., 
Hendersonville, NC 28791 and in the Falls it is P.O. Box 933, Int’l Falls, MN 
56649.

COnCErTS in THE PArK 
SummEr 2011

7 P.M. Weather Permitting
 

June 8 -  “Hoping to Schedule”
June 15 -  Community Band - John Faith
June 22 - Jeff Adams and a Play
June 27 - John Faith and his small group:
  Faith and the Believers
July 6 -     Likely to be left “open” due to both
                  fi nances and the recent 4th of July
July 13 -   Pat Porter
July 20 -  King of the Road (John Streiff) and Friends
July 27 -   ***
August 3 - Rainy Lake Community Orchestra
August 10 -   ***
August 17-    ***
BASS FISHING TOURNEY WILL HAVE “MUSIC
UNDER THE TENT”--AT VARIOUS TIMES ON
AUGUST 25-26-27.
August 31 - Soren Oleson and Gang 
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wEST EnD ElEmEnTAry SCHOOl
PrESCHOOl – ECFE - Parent Resource Books for classroom library 
PrESCHOOl – 4 year old program -  Big books; ABC mini book library                                                                                       
PrESCHOOl – ECSE program - Games and manipulatives                                                                                 
PrESCHOOl – School readiness, Community Ed - Scholarships for stu-

dents unable to pay preschool tuition                                         
Grade 1 -  Literacy games; “Danny” books; Sit-upons; Sight word cards                                                                     
Grade 2 - Magnetic letter tiles; Seuss book/cd sets; story cubes     
Grades PreK – 2 – SPEECH/lAnGuAGE -  Literacy Speaks! – Kit #2                                                    
Grades 1 – 2 – SPECiAl ED - Books, games, manipulatives to serve a wide 

range of sensory, behavioral, and academic needs                                                    
Grades 1 - 2 – librAry -  26 leveled books, .5 – 2.0 range                                                                                        
Grades K - 2, ESl - Supplemental materials for phonics, sight words, word 

families, math               
Grades 1-2, rTi, Tier ii & iii -  Phonemic awareness kit; 

early math materials                                                                
 

FAllS ElEmEnTAry SCHOOl
Grades K, 3-6, SPECiAl ED - Math manipulatives                                                                                                                 
Grades K, 3-6, librAry - 29 books, labeled w/ “Accelerated Reader” quizs                                           
inDiAn EDuCATiOn - Scholarship supplies for 6th grade MN Booklet project.                                                 
Kindergarten - 80 copies: “Let’s Find Out” magazine subscription, 15-slot stor-

age box; 25-shelf drying rack                                                                            
Grade 3 - Overhead calculator; BeanBag chairs; Denim seat sacks, World map                                                                                                    
Grade 4 - 40 copies: “Storyworks” magazine subscription                                

Grade 5 - Regal reading/writing center; Student Thesaurus (36), Writing cabinet; 
Reading/Writing center; Leveled reading cart with tubs                               

Grade 6 - 33 copies: “Scope” and “Scholastic Math” magazines, 4 Dictionaries; 
2 Thesauruses; Table-top easel                                                                  

Pre K – Grade 6, rTi COOrDinATOr - Materials to support new “Words Their 
Way” program                                                  

 
FAllS HiGH SCHOOl

 librAry - 18 books, current titles for popular series                                                                            
Grade 8, EnGliSH - Literature Circle Books, 21 Titles, 6 copies each                                                               
Grades 7 – 9, rEmEDiAl rEADinG - Vocabulary Quiz Game Show                                                                     
Grades 7 – 12, SPECiAl ED - DCD - Cyber-Shot Digital Camera; games, orga-

nizer, software                                                 
Grades 7 – 12, SPECiAl ED - Calculators; Listening Center/Headphones;
                Updated décor/supplies          
Grades 8 – 12, FACS (HOmE ECOnOmiCS) - $20/wk x 38 weeks to supple-

ment/expand kitchen, lab experiences        
Grades 9 – 12, EnGliSH - 10 sets, “You’ve Been Sentenced” collaborative 

game                                                    
Grades 9-12, SPAniSH - Supplies targeting Hispanic-American Awareness/

Culture               
inDuSTriAl ArTS - Electric Die Grinder and Bits                                                           
CHOir - Blank cd’s;  2 pieces sheet music (40 copies each)                                                            
yEArbOOK - Production supplies for Yearbook DVD 

 TOTAl GrAnTS............  $12,622.52

In Honor of BARB & KRAZY THOMPSON’s  
Wedding: Josephine Klow Toninato

In Honor of BEA BROWN’s Retirement:  June Crotty
In Honor of LES & JOANNE BJORKQUIST’s 50th 

Anniversary: Betty Blankman
In Memory of ALPHA (EIDSBERG) SHAW:   

Don & Ruth Comstock
In Memory of BILL CRONKHITE:  Don & Pat Mac 

Innis, Art Corrin, Luella Walhaug
In Memory of BILL SAMUELSON:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of CORY LaFRANCE:  Carroll Rogers
In Memory of CORY WILCOX:  Brian & Maggie 

McBride
In Memory of DALE & OLIVE LOOKABILL:   

Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of DANNY WOLD:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of DAVE “FLYER” ROUSSEAU:  Brian & 

Maggie McBride, Bill & Helen Smerika, Tom & Di-
xie Worth, Jim & Lori Lyman, Donna Frederickson, 
Bob & Carol Anderson, Gordy & Kathy Dault

In Memory of DENNIS ANDERSON:   
Betty Blankman

In Memory of DICK LaBLANC:  Carol Miller
In Memory of DICK LEEMAN:  Earl & Barb Miller
In Memory of DON VOLD:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of DUANE LENTH:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of EDWARD JONES:  Joanne Finstad, 

David & Laura Bloom
In Memory of FRAN BECK:  Cliff Carlson
In Memory of FRED FOYT:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of GARY BISHOP:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of GARY TORNESS:  Keith & Blanche 

Halverson
In Memory of JANICE LEIN STENSON:   

Jane Hardwicke

In Memory of JIM STRAND:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of JIMMIE JOHNSON:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of JOANN BOYUM ADAMS:   

Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of JOHN BLANKMAN:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of KEN ROGERS:  Carroll Rogers
In Memory of KENNETH “BUTCH” SUTHERLAND:  

Bob & Joan Johnson
In Memory of LAEL LESSARD ANDERSON:   

Bob & Carol Anderson
In Memory of LARRY BRAATEN:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of LENA WALLEN:  Jim & Jeannine  

Nelson, Anne Walter Molyneux
In Memory of LINDA (STRANDBERG) MUGGLI:  

Brian & Maggie McBride
In Memory of LOIS GLOWACK:  Betty Blankman, 

Don & Peggy Foyt
In Memory of LORRAINE KLEPPE:   

Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of MARGARET CLINE:   

Don & Pat Mac Innis
In Memory of MARGARET (EIDSBERG) HOPPER:  

Don & Ruth Comstock
In Memory of MARGARET D. OLSON:  Kay Larson, 

June Henrikson, Earl H. Olson, Pamela M. Jensen
In Memory of MARY THIELE NASVIK:  John & 

Yvonne Nevanen, The Class of 1953
In Memory of NANCY LINDAHL’S MOTHER:   

Duayne & Nancy Johnson
In Memory of NORMAN & ELDORA RUSCH:   

Richard Rusch
In Memory of OLGA OLIVER DAHLEN:  Betty Hartje
In Memory of OLIVER GILCHRIST:  John & Karen 

Wilson, Melvin & Betty Boquist, Virginia “Bunny” 
Bennick, Tom & Dixie Worth

In Memory of PAUL JOHNSON:  Kevin & Shelby 
Dowty, Lee & Trudy Lepper, Terry & Tammy Wood, 
Donna Frederickson, Gordy & Kathy Dault, Jim & 
Jeannine Nelson, Duayne Johnson

In Memory of PETER BIONDICH:  Mike & Sue  
DeBenedet

In Memory of PHIL OLSON: Lee & Trudy Lepper, 
Bob & Jean Houska

In Memory of REED CHRISTENSEN:  Tom & Dixie 
Worth

In Memory of RICHARD DeBENEDET:  Mike & Sue 
DeBenedet

In Memory of ROBERT HAIR, SR.:  Tom & Dixie 
Worth, Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Judith M. Hair

In Memory of ROBERT ROMPRE:  Duane & Nola 
Jacobson

In Memory of ROGER JULIEN:  Cliff Carlson
In Memory of RUTH WOLD:  Phil & Kay Strand
In Memory of TOBY THOMPSON:  The Thompson 

Family
In Memory of TOM MANKA:  Joe & Ginger Urban, 

Jody Hamilton, Lois Manka, Larry & Alyce  
Mannausau, Doug & Nancy Anderson, Janice 
Berg, Diane Kuykendall, Nancy McBride, Clarice 
Miller, Tom & Dixie Worth, Dennis & Carol Vohler, 
Donna Erickson

In Memory of VALIO JOHNSON:  John & Karen 
Wilson

In Memory of VIC & EDA OSTMAN:  Phil & Kay 
Strand

DONATIONS:  Larry & Alyce Mannausau, Audrey 
Dahl, Barb McDowell, Guy & Peggy Johnson, 
Bruce & Teresa Ness, Tom & Dixie Worth

DOnATiOnS to the FAllS EDuCATiOn FOunDATiOn - October, 2010 - January, 2011

Falls Education Foundation - October, 2010 - FunDS GrAnTED
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(The following entries are from the JOURNAL features  in October-December 
2010.  Any reader who would like to pick and choose those for the summer is-
sue?   I’ll cut them for you if you don’t get the paper or share one or wrap your 
garbage by accident in one.   Just let me know!  Janet)     - CODE:  70 years ago 
was 1940, 60 was 1950, 50 was 1960, 40 was 1970 and 25 was 1985.
 70 YEARS AGO  -   W. J. Croucher, celebrating his 78th birthday in late 
October, at Steamboat Lake was surprised with eight friends from the Falls and 
one from Bemidji arrived.  He was only expecting his son and had prepared 
some of his fish chowder--which is always done to perfection.  (Apparently he 
had prepared a big batch--no mention of a shortage!)  ++  The Honor Roll at St. 
Thomas for 8th graders included “A” Gertrude Tursake and “B”--Clifford Gauthier, 
Robert Hillstead, Philip Wagner and Richard Ciseski. ++ Margaret Oliver is the 
new queen of the Job’s Daughters.  Other officers were Shirley Brandenbourger, 
Beth Wilson, Marjorie Raco and Lois King. ++ Holler School had  17 first grad-
ers on the HONOR ROLL.   They would be the Class of 1952--  I found some 
of them in their senior yearbook but I’m suspicious some moved due to WW 
II--Donald Anderson, Betty Averill, Verna Bird, Douglas Blumer, Judith Briggs, 
Lyla Cassibo, Doris Connors, James Connors, Gloria Cullen, James Faulkner, 
Loren Heath, Evelyn Krohn, Lee Morff, William Napper, Shirley Ness, Alice 
Nuthak, and Jerry Pullar.   ++ R.E. McMillen, county agent in the Falls, delivered 
a thoroughbred Shropshire ram to the Cliff Breneman farm Friday.  ++ The only 
candidate for local office who will escape opposition at the polls Nov. 5 is J. H. 
Drummond, veteran clerk of the district court.  (Among others, he was grandpa 
to Betty (Scheela) ‘49,  and her brothers Bill ‘66 and Walt (Jr.) ‘68 and  Peg 
(Gordon) Riley ‘43 and Jim Gordon ‘48.)  An arrest by IF police took place on 
November 10 when they arrested Ronald Hokanson 23, for failure to carry his 
registration (draft) card. ++  Peter Pozniak and his son, Teddy were guests of the 
William Lucachick family in Bramble-Rauch the weekend before Thanksgiving. 
**  M/M Lawrence Sheehy announce the arrival of their son, Terence Kane. ++  
Found December 1--ladies slacks on Highway 53 - Phone 300 and identify.  ++ 
Lowell Teal and Russel Streif, both 18, left for Eveleth where they plan to enlist 
in the Navy.  Mrs. Sven (Elsa) Mether, Sterna Apartments, held an open house 
for a Finnish Relief Tea.  As a result of war, Finland is facing a hard winter and 
the people will need food and warm clothing.    Mr. Mether has been involved 
with M&O and the paper mill in Finland, but WW II had the whole family moving 
to the Falls in about  1939 where they remained.  Their three daughters-- Harriet 
(Rosenberg ‘56) is  in Pennsylvania, Karin (Anderson ‘58) is in Connecticut and 
Mary (Sabatke ‘65) is in the Twin Cities--and she’s thinking about retiring. ++ An 
anniversary sale on beef T-bone or Sirloin steaks were 18 cents a pound at the 
Minnesota Markets Anniversary Sale.  ++  M/M Wesley Alexander announced 
the birth of a 2nd daughter--Patricia Diane on Dec. 15. ++  The go-ahead signal 

       ~  lOOKinG bACK ~

lOOK FOr imPOrTAnT inFOrmATiOn
On yOur Alumni nEwS mAilinG lAbEl!

If your label reads “PAY DATE?” or “NOT PAID,” 
this will be your final issue of The Alumni News. 

Re-subscribe with the coupon 
on the inside back cover of this newsletter.

for work on the Int’l Falls $33,000  HS football stadium was given in mid-Decem-
ber when the school board met with the officials of the Works Progress Admin-
istration (WPA).   (Ed. Comment--did we luck out on that and thanks  to all who 
have worked  for nearly seven decades to continue to maintain, improve and add 
on to it!   I actually remember going to that first game and so very many since.)  
“Heads up, chests out, and stomachs in,” were Miss Mildred Tripp’s commands 
as she opened the annual posture campaign, sponsored by the MN State Health 
Association.   (I am sure many of you readers  in your 60’s, 70’s and ‘80’s have 
a “Miss Tripp” story you could tell.  You may not have smiled back when...but in 
hindsight, we were basically fortunate in having almost all capable faculty during 
the years I was there and for many years after.)   Lily Ann Reich, entertained 21 
school friends the week before Christmas at the family home.   (And you should 
all know, she’s been doing it ever since!  What a baker and luncheon server--
thanks for doing our wedding nearly eight years ago!)
 60 YEARS AGO -   Judith Gilchrist, a third grader at St. Thomas, has been 
kept at home with a flu virus this week.   Marilyn Lauring was honored at a lun-
cheon when she turned 8 in late October 1950.  ++ M/M Gerald Grimboldy and 
children left in late October for Lewiston, Idaho, where he has accepted a posi-
tion with Forest Products.  He has been employed in Mando’s kraft mill for 22 
years, serving as a digester cook.  (NOTE--One of the families older daughters 
used to get this paper and I enjoyed keeping up with her--but all of a sudden, no 
mail!  (And sadly, at this moment, I can’t even come up with her first name.   Any 
help out there?  She’d be near 70?)  Don Gibson ‘49 was the guest of honor in 
late October at a combination farewell and birthday party as he was reporting in 
early November for active duty with the Army Reserve at Fort Riley, Kansas.  ++ 
A Halloween party hosted by Linda Chowan, Patricia Toenberg, Sharon Pel-
land and Joanne Weum was held at the Tilford Weum home.  ++  Patricia (Mrs. 
Wayne) Haglund was guest of  honor at a stork shower hosted by Lillian Rizzo, 
Marvel Mio, Mary Robb and Phyllis Kaviuk.  ++   In use the first week in Novem-
ber is a new flake ice machine capable of producing a ton of frosty chips every 
24 hours.  It was installed at Wayne Judy’s Sportsmen’s  Service and is the first 
one north of Duluth.  ++ Jim and Francis Einarson are nearing completion of a 
hangar for at least 12 planes at Municipal Airport.  Under orders to report  next 
March 23 at Ft. Sheridan, IL, for duty with the army engineers, the reservists be-
gan the hangar construction about a month and a half ago. ++Reports from 42 of 
the 44 precincts toay indicated Sheriff Ed Anderson and Probate Judge Harvey 
Palmer have been re-elected to their Koochiching Co. positions.  Grover Green 
was elected coroner over James A. Erickson.  ++ In the December 1st issue 
(1950) President Truman is quoted that “use of the atomic bomb in Korea has 
always been under consideration-- and whether it is used is  up to American mili-
tary leaders in the field.  He personally hopes that it will not have to be employed 
and continues to hope that a Third World War would be averted.++ A city em-
ployee for more than 20 years, Frank Krantz 72, was injured Dec. 4 when hit by a 
car as he was working with a snow removal crew.  ++Phyllis Pierce, was honored 
at a birthday party at her home in mid-December.  Guests included Jeanine Ann 
Buchholz, June Kirvan, Sharon Joy Lein, Virginia Kerry, Sharon Stillar, Hazel 
Knaffla, Joyce Ariane and Karen Ostlund.  ++Members of the FHS CHOIR this 
school year include Arlene Munro, Doris Utter, Marjorie Sumey, Tom Mallon, Jim 
Lemieux and Jim Lutz--from the Class of ‘51. ++  A birthday dinner was given 
for Beverly Helgeson ‘62 at the home of Lucille Nelson.  Twelve classmates--all 
Juniors--were guests.  Prizes were won by Mary Cousineau, JoAnn Joyal, Mar-
gie Smith, Judy Bartholomew and Sandra Holmestad.

Donations to the PurPlE PriDE FunD
October, 2010 - January, 2011

 

In Memory of ALTA COULOMBE:  Peter & Diane LaGoo
In Memory of BOB ROMPRE:  Juanita Leolich, Ted Thompson
In Memory of DAVE ROUSSEAU:  Rick & Robbie Leerssen
In Memory of EDITH HOPKE:  June Baron
In Memory of HARLAN CHRISTIANSON:  June Baron
In Memory of JAKE SANTINE:  Red & Janet Schultheis
In Memory of JIM GORDON:  Ted Thompson
In Memory of LES GAMBINO:  Tom White
In Memory of MANNY BROTHERN:  Sophia Brothern
In Memory of NORMAN & ELDORA RUSCH:  Richard & Patricia Rusch
In Memory of OLIVER GILCHRIST:  Patricia Hamalainen, Ron Beck,
 Gus & Carol Carlson, Masonic Lodge #270 (Koochiching Co.)
In Memory of PAUL JOHNSON:  Duayne Johnson
In Memory of RON FROHRIP:  Mike & Joan Frohrip
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By Ben Barstad**
The river cruise scheduled  for mid--November (2010) was cheap.  The pret-

ty leaves had fallen off the trees, the Rhine River docking fees were seasonably 
low, and the air was very fresh.  The Barstads took the deal and flew to Brussels 
to board Grand Circle’s Melody riverboat and floating hotel.  It was another op-
portunity to leave the near perfect Arizona November climate for fifteen days of 
umbrellas, wet feet walking on cobblestones, and insulated windbreaker jackets.  
Gail and Ben never claimed to be very smart.

The Rhine and Mosel rivers possessed multitudes of locks so cargo and 
tourist vessels could  navigate with relative ease.  It was still somewhat thrill-
ing for these AARP-aged wanderers to sleep in a floating hotel and wake up in 
the downtown of a different thousand-year old city each morning.  This river trip 
was advertised as an adventure through the best beer and wine country on the 
planet.  The Barstads didn’t drink liquids that would destroy their few remaining 
internal head cells that were commonly used to count vitamins and pills, calcu-
late senior discounts, and locate car keys.  Then, why did they spend meager 
pension moneys to visit a cold, wet, and windy place where locals daily drank 
excessive quantities of wine and beer in their quest to appear happy.  Perhaps 
the Barstads wanted to test personal will power by increasing weather-stimulated 
joint pain.  Gail and Ben did have two sons who ran one hundred mile races for 
fun  and a daughter who climbed out  of Grand Canyon a number of times a year 
during the hot months.  Was the entire family into entertainment through self-
induced suffering?  Or perhaps the Viking heritage of surviving while eating fish 
that had been soaked in lye and then paddling little boats from Stavanger to Du-
luth had invaded the genetic code.  Likewise had the French Canadian Galipeau/
Lepper family ancestors been the ones who caused this inherited problem. 
Seemingly no sane person would paddle a canoe around the lakes and swamps 
of northern Minnesota in search of funny little animals if they were of sound mind 
and not wanted by the law.  Visualize feeding horse flies, mosquitoes, and ticks 
during all the unfrozen months by choice.  Perhaps a cold rainy season trip to 
Europe was normal for such sun country pain seekers who grew up in America’s 
Siberia.

Brussels was the capitol of Europe.  It had an airport with boat docks a few 
miles away.  It also had the normal collection of castles and cathedrals with 
artifacts created from Roman times through those Dark ages when Jews were 
burned or tortured whenever something went wrong for the Christian majority.  
During those middle ages, when they ran out of Jews, a few women could be 
found, identified as witches, and burned in grand style. Europe served as the 
cradle of civilization for our modern world.  Perhaps when sober, it was difficult 
for Europeans to possess honest pride in their past.   So why stay sober.

The ship, not a boat, floated to the Netherlands.  The Captain of the Melody,  
Rodolf Remus (He was not an uncle.) navigated all the guests to Antwerp.  He 
explained the difference between a ship and a boat.  A ship often carried a boat 
on deck.  A boat never carried a ship on deck.

 The Netherlands raised large quantities of food stuffs for Europe.  Unfor-
tunately, 46 percent of the country was below sea level and subject to invasion 
from the North Sea during the surge of huge storms.  The Delta works project 
involved major investment and engineering skill to control these natural events.  
More recently the government feared that people would worry that global warm-
ing and rising water levels would cause the seas to invade their land and home 
again.  Therefore, marijuana and prostitution were legalized so everyone could 
relax without drinking too much beer or wine.  An unexpected consequence was 
that other drug use, property and violent crimes, and domestic violence de-
creased greatly.  The money save from decreasing crime and punishment costs 
was used to improve dike infrastructure,  The Dutch solved problems their own 
way.  Gail and Ben toured the Delta Works and visited an area with windmills 
that were built in 1500 AD and still in operation.  No wooden shoes were pur-
chased.    When in Antwerp. the tour group met a strange fellow who mumbled, 
“Damn Yankees!”  He must have been a Red Sox fan or he had been using 
some of those magic Dutch cigarettes.

A number of days were spent cruising on the Rhine and Mosel.  Daily stops 
at a number of towns allowed the Americans to see 1,000 year old Roman 
castles and religious buildings.  Most of these structures had been modernized 
a number of times until the 1700s.  The Mosel offered the most scenic country 
as it was a smaller river and had more fertile hills for wine and food produc-

tion.  Mountain top castles were again toured.  In the year 1500, people of status 
wanted white facial and arm skin.  Trees were planted to shade them for summer 
walks.  Arsenic was placed on the face as makeup to give the skin a smooth 
white appearance; often these aristocrats did not feel well.   The eyes were 
dilated in order to hide eye color and to look unlike common people.  Since river 
water possessed little bugs, baths were not taken.  Body odor was masked by 
deodorants.  The farm working peasants often got caught in the rain and there-
fore smelled less noble.

One castle had an intact torture room.  The tools of medieval torture were 
varied.  Although the rack and stocks were commonly used for public display of 
the offending person, the favorite of some law and order types was the wheel.  
The subject would be tied to a wagon wheel.  Both arms and both legs were be 
broken so the body would fit the wheel  The wagon would then be driven over 
rough roads and trails until the subject eventually died.  The successful torturer 
would be able to keep his subject alive long enough to experience long periods 
of great pain as additional bones broke.  The lucky disobedient ones were just 
chained to the wall.  Perhaps, had the officials been more creative, they could 
have forced some irreverent ones to run 100 miles.

The homes of Beethoven and Marx were visited.  Beethoven had created 
beautiful music and Karl Marx was the father of modern economics. In his quest 
to prove that capitalism would self-destruct, he created the models for macro 
and micro economics.  Both were brilliant, but Marx did fail to recognize that 
labor unions would bring about reforms and save capitalism from greed driven 
self-destruction.

The trip added Belgium, the Netherlands, Luxemburg, and Switzerland to 
the list of nations visited by the Barstads.  In Luxemburg, an American cem-
etery with soldiers killed in the Battle of the Bulge, was visited on Veterans’ Day.   
General Patton’s grave was a central interest.  George Patton was a  national 
hero to citizens of Luxemburg as he led the troops who pushed the Germans 
out.  They were still fond of the cowboy general.

One personal development that comes from travel is perspective.  The more 
nations visited the more one feels fortunate to live in the United States.  Even 
when one ignores how European mothers dress their citizens funny, the con-
tinent still doesn’t match the offerings of the United States of North America.  
Many Germans pull dogs around the cobblestone streets and they do not carry 
collection bags.  Walkers must continually watch for doggy land mines.  Europe’s 
long history of internal ethnic and religious driven wars makes one appreciate 
America’s short  modern history and mobility driven integration.  In addition, the 
importance of the First Amendment and resulting freedom of religion with sepa-
ration of church and state being therefore a mandatory element is realized.  The 
fifty states have had no one hundred or thirty years wars over religion.  The US 
has had only one less then five year war over state’s rights and human slavery. 
The lack of royalty, nobility, or legal classes makes it possible for the children 
of single parents to come the nation’s leader.  The most recent two Democratic 
Presidents have been such people.  And finally, in America, one does not  have 
to pay to pee.  It was nice to come back home.  After rain for all but one day of 
the adventure, the sunshine was welcomed, too.

 The real value of a couple weeks spent on a small ship comes from the 
interaction with the others on board.  The crew was mostly European with a 
number of workers from Indonesia.  Guests shared a common interest in the 
nature of man and wonder of nature.  Some personal stories that were shared 
during the too many meals display life voyages of interest.  An older couple from 
California had been born in China.  He was in junior high school in 1949 when 
Mao won the civil war.  The man’s parents were larger farmers and were suppos-
edly marked for extermination by the Communists.  The father fled quickly as the 
mother sold everything possible for one suitcase of silver coins.  Although nearly 
stolen, the money was enough to get a train and then ship ride to Taiwan.  The 
lady’s family had traveled from Beijing to Argentina the same year.

The two Chinese expatriates met in Montana while she was a registered 
nurse and he was completing a doctorate in chemistry  They said that their 
recent visit to China was an emotional experience.  Many retired teachers, from 
across America, were onboard.  It was a good trip.

 **Ben is a Littlefork HS graduate, a retired teacher-administrator, husband 
of Gail Lepper Barstad a ‘61 grad of FHS, and they are the parents of three.

iT HArDly EVEr rAinS in SOuTHErn CAliFOrniA bECAuSE 
THE ClOuDS ArE nEEDED TO SOAK TOuriSTS in EurOPE 
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 The FHS Band is heading west…to Seattle.  The FHS Band has been getting 
ready for their 8-day trip to Seattle this March with 2 other schools:  Ely High 
School and Port Wing, WI (South Shore High School).  The last band trip was in 
March of 2009 when they headed east to New York City. 
  The band will be leaving on March 12th via Amtrak and 38 hours later will 
arrive in Seattle.  While there, the band will attend several master classes and 
clinics.  The clinicians will listen to the band and give them suggestions on how 
to make their playing better.  This will be especially helpful for sub-section music 
competition in April.
  The students will also visit the following sights in the area:  the Space Needle, 
Experience Music Project, Pike Place Market, Pacifi c Science Center, the Boe-
ing plant and museum, the Seattle Symphony, Hard Rock Café, and the Science 
Fiction Museum.
  The band has done many fund-raisers to help offset the cost per student:  put-
ting on a haunted house, selling frozen foods, making fancy Christmas cookies 
and hosting a Christmas Cookie concert, playing our instruments around town at 
Christmas time, shoveling snow and serving a sloppy joe luncheon with a bake 
sale and silent auction.  A big THANK YOU goes out to the Dirty Dozen Alumni 

who played for our 
sloppy joe fund-raiser 
at the end of Janu-
ary.  Your sharing of 
time and talent made 
the event that much 
more enjoyable for 
all--students, par-
ents, and community 
members.  We’d like 
to give another huge 
THANK YOU to all 
the local businesses 
who donated goods and services to the silent auction. 
  To all community members who have shown support for this trip, THANK YOU 
from all the members of the FHS band.  If you would like more information about 
the FHS band trip or feel you would like to contribute, please contact Donna 
Belanger at the high school band offi ce at (218) 283-2571, x172.

master Classes & Clinics for FHS bAnD in SEATTlE (bOnuS: Sightseeing Fun!)

The Dirty Dozen Alumni
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(Please note:  these are not in any order at all.  If you wish to contact any family, 
we  may be able to supply a correct address.)
 
GRADUATE OF FORT FRANCES HIGH SCHOOL - JACK STRAIN 90, passed 
away on Dec. 8, 2010, watching TV at his apartment at the Villa in the Falls.   
Born in Fort Frances on October 31, 1920, he was a a graduate of FFHS and  a 
year later he enlisted in the Royal Canadian Air Force.  On leave in 1942, he 
came home and married MARIAN KLOW ‘39.  Upon completing his military time 
at the end of WW II, he returned home to Marian and began working for Mando 
in December 1946.   After a variety of positions for 10 years, he was selected 
as personnel manager for Mando/Boise for the next 26 years--retiring in 1982.   
Jack was very active in the Knights of Columbus and was a  member of and 
served on numerous community programs.   He loved to “build” and this includ-
ed his house on Eighth Avenue, a cabin on Rainy Lake, grandfather clocks and 
other furniture.   He was social:  belonged to several bridge clubs, worked on 
class reunions and helped plan family and friends gatherings.  Survivors include 
his wife Marian, daughter Judy (Johnson) ‘69,  son John ‘74 (wife Janet Stavseth 
‘74), son Robert ‘83 (Sarah) and nine grandchildren.  Services were held at St. 
Thomas on December 11.  Memorials may be sent to St. Thomas.
 
D. REED CHRISTENSEN 91, was born in Sioux Falls, SD in 1919 and passed 
away December 11, 2010.  Reed was a watchmaker and jeweler, worked for Falls 
Marine and was a past commander of the local Veterans of Foreign Wars Post.    
He was preceded in death by his wife, Marianne (Alich).   Survivors were his two 
sons:   Dan ‘66 and Larry ‘67 (Jennifer), five grandchildren and seven great-
grandchildren.    A gathering for family and friends was held in the dining area of 
the VFW Facility.  Memorials preferred to the Alzheimer’s Association National 
Office, 225 No. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 or the Falls Food Shelf.
 
RUNO KORPI 70, was born in Finland, Ontario, Canada, and moved to the Falls 
at the age of 5.    He worked for Mando in the wood room and cutter room  for 
more than 25 years until he was injured and retired.  He also worked for Woody’s 
Taxi Service.  There were many activities he enjoyed--camping, fishing, hunting, 
singing and playing his guitar, feeding birds, western and science fiction movies, 
and involvement with Golden Glove Boxing.  He passed away December 28 at 
his home.  Runo was preceded in death by his parents (William and Olga Olson 
Korpi), a sister Tina and a daughter,  Tina (Tyna).    Survivors include his former 
wife Elsie (Helgeson) Korpi ‘60, five children Rhonda Swenson, Kathy Norgart, 
Kevin, Kenton, and Colin  and their spouses plus eight grandchildren and one 
great-grandchild, Atrius Cali.  In addition, Runo had three siblings--Einar ‘55  
(*Rilla), Gary (Cindy) and Lorraine (Lowell)  Kalar.   Services were at Green-
Larsen.
 
CLASS OF 1952 - JOHN NATHAN HAMILTON 76,  was born in the Falls to the 
late Glenn and Luella (Munro) Hamilton.   He was a 20-year veteran of the US 
Army and served in Germany, Korea, and Vietnam prior to retiring at Ft. Ritchie, 
Maryland in 1978.  John married Elisabeth Kemmerer in May 1961 in Heidelberg, 
Germany.   She died Nov. 8, 2003. Surviving are his wife, Barbara (Anderson) 
Hamilton who he married Oct. 1, 2009; a step-daughter Johanna, Frederick, 
Maryland; his sister JEAN VANDERMEER ‘49, Seattle, WA; his brother G. DALE  
HAMILTON ‘47 (Blanche),  Minneapolis, nieces and nephews.   Services and 
burial were held in Greencastle, PA.  Condolences may be expressed at www.
zimmermanfh.com.
 
CLASS OF 1930 - EVELYN P. (PORTER) TORBLAA 83, Grafton, ND.  - 
Evelyn was a special person--the oldest of a large family who was unable to stay 
in school.   She received her diploma through the GED program at the age of 
85.   Her parents were the late Jess and Minnie (Hanson) Porter.  Her brothers 
are Jim ‘47 , Dan, Tom ‘60, and Pat ‘53--yes...the musician so many in the Falls 
enjoy.  Evelyn “wrote” well--poetry, her thoughts, essays and LOTS of letters.  
She was married to Orlando Torblaa and had one son Douglas and wife Diane in 
Thief River Falls, nine grandchildren, 11 great grandchildren and two great-great 
grandchildren.  In addition to family already mentioned, Evelyn was preceded 
in death by her parents, her husband, three children, and two sisters.  (Dan in 
Coos Bay ?  ‘57  - might be a little more.

 
SPOUSE OF ‘44 GRAD (FERN BRIGGS) - FRIEDOLF “TOBY” THOMPSON 
86 - “Toby” was born in 1924 in Steinsdalen, Norway and came to the USA at 
the age of 2.  For the next five years the family lived in Big Bay, Michigan, before 
moving to the Falls in 1931. He started working for Mando in 1942, married 
FERN BRIGGS ‘44 at Zion Lutheran in 1945 and became a naturalized  citizen 
in 1952.   Toby retired after 44 years of service to the company.  His reputation 
was “jack of all trades--and “master of most.”  He kept his mind sharp by play-
ing cribbage, doing crossword puzzles and crypto quotes.  Toby was a charter 
member of the So. Falls Fire Department and served as chief.  He was preceded 
in death by his parents, a sister Jorraine and his wife FERN.   Survivors include 
his sons JOHN  ‘65  (Littlefork) and JIM  ‘79 (Alexandria), four grandchildren and 
two+ step grandchildren and  two step great-grandchildren.  Services were held 
at Zion Lutheran on December 23.

KATHRYN ANNE (LEMIEUX) ADAMS, passed away peacefully in her sleep on 
her 82nd birthday (December 9) .  She was the daughter of Louis Lemieux and 
Bonnie Ryan Lemieux and finished her high school studies at Stanbrook High 
School, St. Scholastica in 1946.    Later she obtained her BA degree in art at 
UMD with a minor in music and was working on her master’s degree in art.  ++  
Kathryn lived and raised seven children in the Canosia Township area, initially in 
a rustic  log cabin by Pike Lake and eventually in a house they built on the Miller 
Trunk Highway a few miles away.   As the children grew, so did the homestead--
to include horses, cattle, and other farm animals that the family raised.   She had 
numerous life interests that included writing, piano, sewing quilts, art, sculpture, 
carving, writing, history, journaling, photography, reading, genealogy, bread 
making and poetry.  Kathryn was an avid fisherwoman--especially brook trout 
fishing on her many trips to the Superior National Forest.  She was active for 
many years in Canosia Township and its Historical Society and the Pike Lake 
Elementary PTA and Saddle Club.   She and her daughter Mary co-authored a 
book on local history and she served on the St. Louis County Historical Society 
Board.  She was an accomplished artist and will be remembered for her “free 
spirited non-negotiable independence, eccentric demeanor and irreverent sense 
of humor and wit.”  ++  In addition to her parents, Kathryn was also preceded 
in death by her siblings:  Louis ‘41, Edward ‘44, James ‘51 and Mary Lemieux.  
Also her husbands--Walter A. Prahl II and Richard Adams and three sons, 
Steven, Jerome, and Rober Prahl.   ++  There are four surviving children, twelve 
grandchildren and many great-grandchildren.   The Mass of Christian Burial and 
Celebration of Life was held on December 13 at St. Raphael Church, Pike Lake.
 
CLASS OF 1968 - BIRT AMICK 59, passed away suddenly November 21, 2009.  
(This obituary was in the Journal  one year later.)  Birt went to Alaska in 1972, 
landing in Juneau and determined to make his way to the North Slope and find 
his home in the Interior.  He was born in Duluth in June 1950 to Kenneth and 
Barbara Amick, who preceded him in death.   Birt is survived by an older sister, 
Lauri Cutler, Albuquerque, NM and a younger brother, Jabe, Minneapolis.   The 
obituary described him in several ways.  “He found his true friends and neigh-
bors in, at that time, the tiny community of Fox.  He was cut from the old fash-
ioned Alaska mold.  His log cabin became his castle and Fox became his family.  
His yard quickly filled with the tools and toys of a classic Alaska adventurer--
from canoes, a pair of skis, a four-wheeler, and snowmachine to a floatplane 
he kept at the airport.  It didn’t matter if it was 80 above or 30 below, Birt was 
ready to go on short notice. ++  He was a community role model with his friends 
and pets.  If somebody needed help, he would anonymously pass an envelope 
with only a few words written on it:  “No paybacks accepted.”   His major role as 
the Fox Lions’ vice president and his longevity in that group attest to his gener-
ous and selfless responsibilities toward his fellow community of friends.  Birt 
was uniquely Alaskan, at home and comfortable with his life.  He will always be 
remembered in Fox for his honesty and most of all, his love of fellow Alaskans.  
Memorial donations may be made to the humane society or any domestic pet 
shelter--be it in the Falls or wherever you live.  (If anyone happens to have an 
address for  his sister, Lauri, I would appreciate having it.  TX, Janet)

 ~ FinAl FArEwEll  ~

continued on page 7
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DENNIS L. OVESON 54, died November 8 following a long illness.  He was 
born Valentine’s Day 1956 in Littlefork.   He grew up and attended school in Int’l. 
Falls and served in the Marines.  In 1987 he married Frankie Bunnis in Virginia, 
MN, and the following year they moved to Detroit Lakes.   High on his list of hob-
bies were hunting, fishing, gardening and playing his guitar.  Dennis is survived 
by his wife Frankie, sister Janettte Hubbard ‘67, Cedar Bluff, Alabama; four step-
children, eight grandchildren, eight great-grandchildren as well as many nieces 
ad nephews.  He was preceded in death by his parents--Elmer and Mildred 
(Olsen) Oveson and two siblings.

CLASS OF ‘67 - LINDA DIANE STRANDBERG MUGGLI 61, died November 26 
at Rainy Lake Medical Center following an accident that took place at their home 
where she partnered with husband, Carl Muggli, in their totem pole business.  
They married July 11, 1986.   Beyond her artistic talents, Linda was a gardener 
and enjoyed taking friends/guests  on walks to see the beauty of nature.  She is 
survived by her husband Carl, daughter Apryl (Pete) Mullvain, Locust Grove, GA, 
two grandchildren Evan and Emersyn; her mother, Adele Strandberg and brother 
Allan of the Falls; and sisters Susan ‘69 (Nick) Nicholson, Littlefork and Barb 
‘68 (Tom) Wichner, Kabetogama.   Services were held at the United Methodist 
Church, Kabetogama with interment at Lindford Cemetery.  If desired, memorials 
preferred to the Border Concert Series c/o Backus Community Center, 900 Fifth 
Street, IFalls 56649.

THOMAS MANKA 78, long time teacher and father of many graduates, passed 
away November 14, 38 years to the day his oldest son, Douglas Thomas, died.  
Tom was born in 1932 on the family farm in rural Randall, MN.   He began teach-
ing in a rural “one room school” near Little Falls after completing the teachers 
training program in 1951.  He married his wife Lois on June 3, 1952.  In 1960 
they moved to Lake Kabetogama to teach in the Falls School District--spending 
11 years at the Ray School until it closed in 1971 and he then finished his career  
at Alex. Baker and Falls Elementary--retiring in 1992, after 41 years.  He was 
into snowmobiling early--having purchased one of the first Ski Doos in 1962.  It 
appears there were very few outdoor activities that he didn’t like.  Cross country 
skiing was his greatest passion and in 1990 he built and put lights on the ski trail 
near Falls Elementary School.  He coached the girls x-country ski team from 
1996-200l when it ended.  He skied in 13 Birkebeiner races in Hayward, Wis., in 
the Engadin Ski Marathon through the Swiss Alps and in countless other races 
in MN & Wisc.  ++   Summer time??  He could be seen on his bike--putting up 
to 1,000 miles each year.  Tom loved to work in is wood shop--buildng grandfa-
ther clocks, music boxes, benches and his biggest project was the barn at the 
Manka Farmin Randall.  After surviving several strokes and heart attack last 
spring (2010) he spent five months in intense rehab at the Lakeshore in Duluth.   
The staff there said they had never seen a more determined and hardworking 
person.  Words cannot describe how happy he was to come home to the Falls 
Sept. 1  ++  He was preceded in death by his parents, two brothers, his in-laws, 
two brothers-in-law and two sons,  Douglas Thomas, as mentioned in sentence 
one and James Leonard.   Survivors include his wife Lois and their children:  
Kathleen Hultman’72, Gerard “Chip” ‘74 (Nancy),  Joanne ‘75 (Ron) McKee, 
Ronald’78 (Pam) Manka, Robert ‘79 (Laura’81) Manka, 11 grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren  and eight siblings and their spouses.  Memorials preferred 
to the donor’s choice.

CLASS OF 1947 - MARJORIE ANN STENBERG GERLACH 81, passed away 
December 14 after a long bout with cancer.  She was born in Detroit in 1929 
to Alvin and Myrtle Stenberg, who moved back to the Falls in 1937--where she 
grew up and lived, I believe, the rest of her life.  Margie married the love of her 
life, Bob Gerlach, a ‘47 classmate.   She was a lifetime member of Zion Lutheran 
where the memorial service was held and the family preferred memorials to 
Zion.  She was preceded in death by her parents Alvin and Myrtle, husband 
Robert, daughter Wendy Gerlach Blais ‘69, and her brother David Stenberg.  
Surviving family include daughter Robin (Randy ‘71) Hilfer ‘71, son Tim (Lisa) 
Gerlach ‘83, brother James Stenberg, son-in-law Dean (Jackie) Blais ‘69, and 
sister-in-law, Lana Stenberg.  Her pride and joy were her six grandchildren and 
13 great-grandchildren.

CLASS OF 1968 - LINDA SJOBLOM KROLL, 62,  passed away in Duluth  on 
January  6, 2011, in the Solway Hospice House.  She was born in Littlefork on 
October 14, 1948, to Lillian (Hoglund) and Sigurd Kroll,  who preceded her in 
death as did her son, Troy.   After graduating from FHS, where she enjoyed 
participating in the G.A.A. activities,  she received her nursing assistant degree 
from St. Mary’s in Duluth, continued to work there and later in the Hospice Pro-
gram.  She married Robert Kroll in July 1973 in Duluth.   They are three surviv-
ing children:  Tammy, Todd, and Tracy and their spouses plus nine grandchil-
dren.  Also her brother Larry Sjoblom ‘66 plus several nieces/nephews/cousins  
and many close friends.    Services were held on January 11 at St. Lawrence 
Catholic Church, Duluth.  Inurnment is at Polish Catholic Cemetery.

CLASS OF 1950 - PHILIP FRANCOIS OLSON, 79, was born in Brainerd and 
with his parents, Carl and Isabelle Olson, came to the Falls in 1936.    He started 
working at his parents’ restaurant, THE SPOT, around 1948--his sophomore 
year in HS.  He married MARLYS BRESKE ‘53 and she was a true partner with 
her husband and in-laws.   She survives and resides at the Good Samaritan 
Nursing Home.  Their only son, Richard ‘ 75 and his wife, Sue (Trompeter) ‘72 
worked and ran the SPOT until it was sold in 2005.  Also involved were the 
two granddaughters (born to Rick and Sue)--SARA ‘ 00 and RACHEL ‘04  who 
worked hard at the Spot before heading for college and when home on vaca-
tion.  Rachel gave the eulogy.  In 1996,  because of his love of fire engines 
and to honor the brave firemen who put their lives on the line, Phil started  the 
Firehouse theme.   Phil semi retired around 1990 and for good in 2004.  ++  He 
was on the South Falls City Council for 20 years--acting as mayor for eight.  He 
was involved with the Civil Air Patrol, the Arrowhead Regional Development 
Commission; named Retailer of the Year, Chamber Business of the Year and 
received the Hall of Fame award.   ++ He loved to fly and he loved vacationing 
in Hawaii.  Fishing and  hunting were also big hobbies.  So was woodworking  
and those granddaughters had playhouses!  The family also collected fire trucks 
that graced parades in the Falls for years.  Phil died Saturday, January 8, 2011.  
The funeral service was held at St. Thomas on January 15.    Father Jim Wynne, 
long time on staff at St. Thomas, came back for the service.  Memorials may be 
given to St. Thomas Church,

CLASS OF 1945 - BARBARA MC DEVITT KRESOYA, 82, passed away peace-
fully August 15, 2010.   Earlier in the month she had been up here visiting and at-
tended a 65th reunion of her class.  What a shock that was to all.  She was born 
in the Falls on October 25, 1927, to Raymond and Josephine McDevitt.  She 
grew up in the house at 906 Third Street (which I bought upon retiring “at home” 
and she was pleased when she found that out).  Barb  earned two degrees from 
the U/MN and taught and tutored in two school systems--Edina and Chaska.    
She is survived by her husband Leonard, two children--Kathy (Paul) Westbrook 
and Bruce (Ann),  and a grandson,  Krishna.  She loved fishing and animals--es-
pecially her cat, Miss Kitty.   A memorial service was held August 19.  Memorials 
preferred to Mayo Clinic Research.

CLASS OF 1974 - DOUGLAS ALAN FRANK, 54, died of cancer at his home 
on December 20.   He was the son of Shirley Bigler Frank ‘50  who survives, 
and the late Leonard Frank.  He was baptized and confirmed at Holy Trinity 
Episcopal Church.  Following HS, he spent six years in the Army Reserves.  
Doug worked as a carpenter and loved to fish and hunt deer.   He is survived by 
Jessica Besch, IF, daughter;  David Bruce Frank, Mpls. brother;   Diane (Rick) 
Forsythe, sister; Julie Frank, sister and friend Cleve Costley; grandchildren 
Savannah and Tyler Besch, nieces Erica Forsythe, Waseca and Jenny (Shane) 
Linge, Superior, WI; nephew Ellery Forsythe, Waseca; several aunts, uncles 
and cousins and his dog/best friend of 17-1/2 years--”Maggie Mae.”  A memorial 
service was held at Zion Lutheran on December 27.

CLASS OF 1960 - JUDY LUNDQUIST BARCLAY, 67, passed away peacefully 
on February 26, 2010, surrounded by her family.  Born in the Falls on Sept. 19, 
1942, the first child of LeRoy (deceased) and MARGARET (PETERSON) LUN-
DQUIST, CLASS OF ‘34, JUDY married Ken on February 29, 1964--”perhaps, 
so he would only have the stress of shopping for an anniversary gift every four 
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NANCY NIEMI LUND ‘72 is back in the USA--NOT necessarily “forever” but 
husband Rick has retired from Army military chaplaincy work. She wrote, “I had 
a wonderful time the past two years living in Seoul, Korea.  Now it’s time to get 
closer to family, especially our son, Chris, who lives in Houston.  No jobs lined 
up yet, but we’re working on it.”  (Nancy, how about an overview of your many 
years as a military chaplain’s wife?  Did you finish  your Doctorate of Ministry  
mentioned in the 2007 Purple Directory?  You are likely “One of a kind among 
FHS grads” and many of our readers, I’m sure, would be interested.  Her e-mail 
is:  nanc@lundhome.org.

GARY GILCHRIST ‘63, after reading a letter sent to “Dear Abby,” had 
second thoughts about doing a Christmas letter, but he did one--thank good-
ness!   It is one of very few ways of communicating with long ago friends easily.  
He  wrote, “H&R Block is still consuming my Jan. - April time frame....and yes, 
the stories have run the spectrum over 17 years--just different perpetrators.  The 
recent national article about the IRS not being concerned about prosecuting 
taxpayers for declaring fraudulent dependents has deflated my one time enthusi-
asm. Two days before the end of the tax season, I began my 18th year as a vol-
unteer at the Outback Steakhouse Pro Am golf tournament.  ++   I’’m still work-
ing as a volunteer usher at the local 2,000 seat entertainment hall--approaching 
my 19th year.  I wonder if I’ll get a Rolex next year? ++  Unfortunately, my father, 
Oliver,  passed away in Sept. after 94 years.  I’m grateful for his long life and the 
years I was able to share with him.   (Ed. Note, Oliver’s obituary was on page 22 
of the October issue.)  Gary concludes with, “Next year I’m planning a couple of 
cruises--Danube River and Alaska again (not to visit the ex-Governor--what’s her 
name?)--but to spend that social security check before the federal pot boils dry.  
Ha!  Enjoy the holidays.)

JIM MORRIS, a Class of ‘46 member whose father, Frank, managed the 
M&O Mill and left that position right before  WW II, still remembers many of you 
and your classmates who have passed on.  He has retired from a corporate 
position in New York and become a grape grower in California.   After comment-
ing on some political situations, he wrote:  “In May, we set aside the grapes and 
the vines and headed to China to see for ourselves what the country is all about.  
Ten cities and thirty bowls of fried rice, celery and noodles made us understand 
why they are so slim.  China was awesome...you see immediately the results of 
their autocracy and their reliance on our ‘bucks’--they do it well!  -- Everyone in 
the family is employed.  Our first grandson has flown the financial nest; graduat-
ing with honors from Princeton.  The other ten are on the ladder of educational 
careers and straining the pockets of their parents.  Jim closes with a few com-
ments on the wine business:   “We’ve hit the bull’s eye with syrah; next is merlot 
where we see stars and daylight; and then a distinctive pinot following by a 
soon-to-be white that will  make our lady patrons smile with joy.”    

Sandy and PHIL JOHNSON ‘56 have moved, likely this month, after 25 
years at the same Mpls. address--3232-47th  and now you can reach them at 
4300 West River Parkway, #113, Minneapolis, 55406.  They very much enjoy 
visiting their two granddaughters, Hazel and Violet, whose parents are the John-
son’s son-- Eric and wife Jen who reside in Prairie Village, KS.  After 25 years, 
it is obviously a major life change.  “There  have been about 150 PIETISTEN 
meetings (about a church-related periodical they have put together/edited “for 
years”) as well as 1,000+ “emergency,” meetings with friends.   They are asking 
themselves, “How can we leave this home?”   They don’t really know but they 
expect to be resettled when you read this.  (Phil’s friends--you could drop them a 
note!)

DONNA GAINES WILSON ‘52 wrote her holiday letter from Pomona, NJ., 

mumbling that she couldn’t believe “Christmas is almost here” (as apparently 
is her complaint every year).  She continues, “My grandson, Nick, joined the 
Marines last summer.  He was stationed in Beaufort, SC, which also had a super 
hot summer.  He had to go on a 10-mile march and when they got back to camp, 
he had a 106.2 degree temp! He was lucky he survived but was very proud he 
completed the 10 miles.  He was put in the Navy hospital where my brother (Bob 
Gaines ‘47) had been stationed as a medic during the Korean Conflict.  Small 
world, eh?  ++  Husband Gene did his usual trips--Reno Air Races and the Air 
Traffic Control Convention in DC and we celebrated our anniversary in Chesa-
peake City, MD.

 Tom and Jane Barthell, long time residents and parents of four grads, took 
off for the Mississippi Delta in early 2010.  Had a not so pleasant cold and wet, 
muddy week building for Habitat for Humanity at Jamestown near Clarksdale, 
MS as they have for years. Followed by a needed stay at Freeport, Bahamas 
and a week at their Orlando time-share.   They enjoyed two additional time 
shares with their son Fred ‘75 (Calif.) and wife Patsy including a 110 degree day 
in Williamsburg, VA, and with a granddaughter/family near the White Mountains.  
Their other children are Ann Sigby ‘79, Linda Orsted ‘71, and Margaret Kelly ‘74 
who reside in Coleman, Michigan, Uniontown, PA, and Paola,  Kansas.   Tom & 
Jane are very active in the Falls. 

As I type this page, I am working with a stapled  group of notes contain-
ing subscription information and what my daughter, Karen, calls “Love Notes.”     
One came from JOE BATDORF ‘92...”THANK YOU  for sending me the news-
letter for all these years.  I’ve moved a lot in the last 15 years and I’m not sure 
how you kept finding me, but I’m glad you did!   Special thanks for sending us 
the copies of Thandi’s ‘New Year’s Baby’  newspapers.  That brought back 
some nice memories of a very exciting time in our lives.  Thandi’s younger sister 
Malaika (20 months in July when this was written so she has recently celebrated 
turning 3) really likes seeing the picture.)   Joe:   how about a picture of both 
girls--or better yet:  of the four of you! 

With them was this letter from MARY REIDY CULLEN MC KEOWN, EX-’49 
telling me she really enjoys the newsletter and that it brings back many memo-
ries.  She wrote, “I would have graduated in 1949 but left the Falls in my junior 
year for St. Paul.  My father was Sheriff Hugh Reidy and my sister HELEN grad-
uated in 1941.  Patricia graduated then in 1944 and is now deceased.  However, 
her husband, Ray Carlson ‘44, still gets your paper and enjoys reading it. 

I married Tom Cullen in 1956 (second cousin to the Int’l Falls Cullens).  We 
had five children and he died in 1971.  I have now been married to Tom  
McKeown for the last 26 years.   I lost contact with most of the Falls people--
except for Gladys Dardis Harris, a ‘49 classmate.  We have seen each other a 
few times and always exchange birthday and Christmas cards.  We have been 
friends since kindergarten and share many great memories of our childhood. 

A short note from MARIAN BRUNETTE JOHNSON ‘45 with an address 
change from Florida to:  1950 Lattimore St. - Apt. 4C, Denton, TX   76209. “ I’m 
now in Texas.  My family moved here--so naturally I had to follow!” 

 YOU READING THAT SHORT NOTE WHO HAVE “MOVING PLANS” 
COMING UP IN 2011.......PLEASE MAKE A NOTE TO SEND US YOUR NEW 
ADDRESS ALONG WITH OTHER PERIODICALS YOU SHOULD BE HAVING 
FORWARDED.  I don’t think I have shared my recent experience  with one of the 
October issues I had to remail down here.  I’ll be sweet and polite telling you but 
I have to admit I am still angry and fussing about it.  Red just shakes his head 
and says the clerk HAS TO DEAL WITH THIS SITUATION AS HE DID IF THAT 
IS WHAT THEY ARE TOLD.  I had one copy of our October paper to remail and 

~ FrOm THE HOliDAy mAilbAG (most) ~

From the Holiday Mailbag - Continued on page 20

THE CLASS OF 1981 has two evenings of celebration planned 
so get them on your calendar!  You’ll be at SHA SHA ON 

JULY 1, 2011 and then on JULY 2, 2011, the gathering will be at 
the THUNDERBIRD.   More details forthcoming.

Class of 1976 35th reunion!
At Thunderbird Lodge, Saturday, July 30, 2011

Please email updated mailing addresses to 
ifallsclassof76@hotmail.com

or mail to: Class of ‘76, 1026 3rd, St. Int’l Falls, MN 56649
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YOUNG AT HEART.  SLIGHTLY OLDER IN OTHER PLACES.

EiGHTH GrADE GrADuATiOn DAy AT 
ST. THOmAS SCHOOl -  1936

 

Class of 1936 at St. Thomas and 1940 at Falls HS.
Left to right:  Row 1 - Donna Geer, Betty Howard, Geraldine Sheehy, Jeanette 
Ruelle, Florence Carrier,  Helen Marie Reidy.   Row 2 - Garnet Geer, Rosemary 
Kotilinek, Lucille Morin, Patricia Norton, Mary Jane Savard, Joan Franzen.  
Row 3 - Walter Whitbeck, Ivan Warmuth, John Doherty, Geno Lucca, Earl 
Patineau, John Marohnic     Top - Jack Laurion

GOODBYE TENSION.  HELLO PENSION.

Pennies for Play is collecting money 
of all denominations to fund new play-
ground equipment at Kerry Park. The 
current play structure is about 20 years 
old and has missing pieces, according 
to International Falls city staff.

 Pennies for Play is being held in 
conjunction with the Hibbing Area 
Chamber of Commerce. Each city will 
compete in a friendly competition to 
see which can raise the most money 
for the cause. However, money raised 
in each city will remain in that city.

 The communities of International 
Falls and Hibbing are joining together 
to invite the Minnesota Vikings to visit 
both cities on a one-day, two-city tour 
in the spring.

 The city of International Falls 
recently backed the event, and it is 
being held with the support of the local 
chamber of commerce and business 
community.

International Falls collection points:
Chamber of Commerce
Advanced Chiropractic Center
Voyageur Motel
Freedom Valu Centers
Northern Lumber
TruStar Federal Credit Union
Northland Distributing
Occupational Development Center 

(ODC)
Falls Lumber Design Center
Midcontinent Communications cable 

offi ce

Almost Lindy’s
Boise
UnitedHealth Group
KGHS/KSDM Radio
VFW
Falls High School
West End Elementary
Falls Elementary
The Journal

If you wish to write a check, please 
make checks payable to the United 
Way - Pennies for Play. Checks can be 
sent to United Way, c/o Bremer Bank, 
PO Box 511, International Falls, MN 
56649.Donations are tax deductible.

Pennies for Play

“Keep In Touch”: Welcome International Falls High School grads and all. 
Click “Like”, share some of your thoughts and 

pictures and connect with other grads.

Check out our Facebook Page at http://fbnews.fhsreunion.us

HEy, Class of ‘71, 
let’s have some fun!  Please join me in an effort to locate class members 
so we can organize a forty-year reunion.   Send your address, and those 

of any classmates you have, to me at 
iamannie52@hotmail.com 

(maiden names included please).

wAnTED TO buy:  
1984 Yearbook     Mike.Beckman@Yahoo.com

Remember the Elks’ Lodge when 
planning your Reunion

The Elks Lodge
215 3rd St., Int’l Falls, MN •218-283-3440

*Must be an Elks Member or Sponsored by a Member to rent Hall.

• We can accommodate up to 200 guests
• Full Bar • Handicap Accessible
• Fully Equipped Kitchen

Call today for more information

bOXTOPS FOr EDuCATiOn
SAVE, SAVE, SAVE those coupons, and while some 

betty Crocker items carry the boxTop logo, there are 
TOnS more products that do too, and the “small label off 
of Campbell’s Soups/etc.: Obviously, here in the Falls all 
of you should know wHErE they go-- but there is hardly 
a school in the uSA who doesn’t save both. we are talk-
ing HuGE SumS OF mOnEy just waiting to be collected! 
There are virtually nO ElEmEnTAry SCHOOlS in THiS 

COunTry who are not collecting!!
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Class of 1966 has reserved a spot at 
ShaSha Resort on July 2nd, 2011. 

We need to know who is interested in coming 
and need a head count by May 1, 2011. 

More information to follow. 
You can contact: Charlene Anderson Jensen 
at cjkj@midco.net or Linda McHarg Lepper at 

neileppr@pacifi er.com

LIVE EACH DAY LIKE IT’S YOUR LAST.  (ONE DAY YOU’LL GET IT RIGHT.)

The FHS CLASS OF 1971 will be holding Its 40th reunion on July 2, 2011 at 
the Falls Country Club.  We are presently working out the details--time, price, 
etc.   Classmates, please watch for invitations and reservation forms in the 
mail and contact Dianne Johnson-Smalley at iamannie52@hotmail.com if you 
haven’t heard from us by the end of MARCH.

SCHOOl bOArD:
 

VOTES
WILLI KOSTIUK  .......................2591
DENA BUDDE WENBERG.......1866
DARRELL WAGNER ................1694

GORDY DAULT .......................  1677
ROBIN BAUMCHEN ................  1653
 
KOOCHCHICHING COUNTY
DISTRICT 2
KEVIN ADEE ............................. 488
JOE SCHWARTZ ....................... 274
 
DISTRICT 4
ROB ECKLUND ..........................636
BOB ANDERSON .......................544

Made a “donation” to 
this paper recently? 
Costs have risen!!!

Need to change your 
address??

 go online to 
www.fhsreunion.org

1925 FHS bASKETbAll TEAm:
 

Front Row:  Howard Kroll, Robert Fritz, James Batte, Bronko Nagurski, Miles Lynch.  Back Row: Monte Keyes, Robert 
Harobine, Harry Johnson,  Clarence Ripstein, Lee Allen, Francis Holler, and Coach R. J. Baker (As far as we know, all are 
deceased with HARRY JOHNSON passing away in 2008 at the age of 101.) If anyone has an address for Tony Lynch, we 
would like to get a copy of this basketball picture to him.

if any of you ‘62 friends are coming to the 
Falls for a visit PlEASE lET uS KnOw!!
We are always ready to have a get together for coffee, 

lunch or dinner somewhere.
Jeannine Nelson - 218-286-3558 or jnelson27@frontier.net

Janet Schulz - 218-283-3154 or fallsnordy@charter.net
Iverne Kuryla - 218-283-926 or 217-283-8643

40 years ago: Winners of the eighth grade (Class of 75) recreation football 
league are (front from left) Ron Schoonover, Bruce Ohlquist, Allen Lindhag, Stu-
art Laurion, Scott Readman, Don Porter, (back) Dave Anderson, Steve Russell, 
Marshall Virden, Steve Friendt, Frank Oveson and Jay Dunbar.

40 years ago: Winners of the eighth grade (Class of 75) recreation football 
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years?”  Judy earned degrees from Bemidji State and St.Cloud and retired from 
teaching at Central Lakes College.   They spent their summers on Rainy Lake 
fishing, watching loons and playing cards.  Judy, with Ken’s help, fought cancer 
for 12 years.  “She beat the odds time and time and time again.”  In addition to 
her mother and husband, Judy is survived by one daughter and two sons-- and 
seven grandchildren.  Siblings who are FHS grads are Keith ‘66, Jim ‘73 and 
Sue ‘80 and they added 8 nieces and nephews.  A memorial service was held at 
First Lutheran in Brainerd on March 3.
 
SPOUSE OF ‘50 GRAD (LOIS CLARK) - JOHN ADEE 78, passed away Janu-
ary 16, 2011, at Rainy Lake Medical Center.  He was employed at Boise for 25 
years and another 25 years as the South Falls Street Commissioner near the 
end of his career.  At times he was working both jobs to provide for his blended 
family.   John loved the cabin he built in Red Gut Bay and for 25 years he hosted 
many family gatherings and he loved to fish in that area, too.  He also loved the 
hunting shack--the visitors, family gatherings--and the card games!  Lately he 
has been playing cards with his wife Lois, his sister Marge or at the Moose or 
VFW for afternoon cribbage.   John and Lois enjoyed traveling in their motor 
home; loved to dance whenever they could (until John’s back gave him some 
problems), moved to Big Falls after retirement but nine years later, moved back 
to the Falls.  At the age of 16, he joined the Army--determined to go to Germany 
by not tellling his true age.  He was honorably discharged in June 1952.  (There 
is some confusion in the next section.)  John was a lifetime member of the VFW, 
where he was active with the Color Guard and the Military Order of the Cooties 
and the American Legion.  Other memberships included the Moose Club and 
the volunteer fire dept. in South Int’l Falls.  ++  His family was very important 
to him--especially his grandchildren who he loved to tease and had special pet 
names for all of them.  He will be  missed!  He was preceded in death by his par-
ents, Lee and Margery; and six siblings Gladys Knittel ‘36, Joyce, Laura, Grace, 
George and Lyman.  Survivors include his wife Lois ‘50, and children Mike 
Graves, Danny Graves, Lynn Palmer, Lori Elsner, Kellie Adee, Robbie Leessen 
‘70 and Rita Christianson.  Also a brother David, sisters Margery McClanahan, 
Big Falls, and Ella Peterson.  There are 23 grandchildren, 28 great-grandchil-
dren, one great-great-grandchild and many nieces and nephews.  A memorial 
service was conducted on January 20 at Green-Larsen Mortuary with military 
rites.

CLASS OF 1964 - MARIETTA WICKSTROM HARTMAN, CLASS OF 1964, 
passed away on January 11, 2011 at  her home in St. Cloud.   She was born in 
Roseau in 1945 and raised and educated in International Falls; graduating in 
1964.  She attended Alexandria (MN) Vo Tech College and then moved to St. 
Cloud where she worked for the Fingerhut Corporation.  Upon returning to the 
Falls, she worked for Boise.  In 1968 she married Peter Hartman in Chokio, MN, 
and they lived in both Alexandria and Detroit Lakes.  Later jobs were at Detroit 
State Bank, King’s Plumbing and Heating and being business manager for Holy 
Rosary Parish in Detroit Lakes.   Husband Peter died in 2004 and Marietta 
retired and built a home on Floyd Lake near Detroit Lakes.  In June of 2010 she 
moved to St. Cloud.   Survivors include a daughter Arlene (Richard) Lillis and 
two grandchildren.    She also has seven siblings--six married and living in MN 
(2), Idaho, Michigan, California, and Ohio  plus bachelor Jeff in Mpls.   Memories 
may be shared online at www.daviddoehower.com.

MOTHER OF FOUR GRADS - MARGARET DOROTHY OLSON 91 - died on 
September 27 at  her residence in the Ranier Roost. She was born in Brainerd 
in 1919, married Earl H. Olson and was a homemaker all of her life.  She was a 
member of the VFW and the Evangelical Covenant Church.  Margaret had many 
hobbies--camping, fishing, walking, crocheting, reading, baking and traveling 
to Florida for the winter.  She was preceded in death by  her husband Earl, four 
siblings and three grandsons.   Survivors are the following as well as their ex-
tended families:  EARL, JR. ‘65, KAY LARSON ‘59, JUNE HENRIKSON ‘63, and 
PAM JENSON ‘68 + eight grandchildren and 12 great grandchildren.  A private 
graveside service was held at Forest Hill Cemetery.

CLASS OF 1948 - SHIRLEY SELBERG KOTYK 79 - was born December 2, 
1930 in South Falls and  passed away May 20, 2010 in Maple Ridge, British Co-
lumbia.  She will be greatly missed by her husband of 62 years--Nestor and their 
four children--who added  11 grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.  Shirley 
was described as a loving and selfless woman who was always there to help her 
family.  Two siblings survive:  LYLE SELBERG ‘54 and VIKI GUST ‘63.  A 
celebration of  her life was held May 29 in Port Coquitlam, British Columbia.

CLASS OF 1968 - LINDA SJOBLOM KROLL 62 -  was born in Littlefork in 1948 
to Sigurd and Lillian Hoglund Sjoblom.  After graduation she went to Duluth and 
earned her nursing assistant degree from St. Mary’s Hospital.  She worked at St. 
Mary’s and with the hospice program.    In 1973 she married Robert Kroll, who 
survives.  There are three children--Tammy, Todd and Tracy, nine grandchildren 
and her brother, LARRY SJOBLOM ‘66  who also survive. Linda enjoyed time 
with her family, gardening, crafts, camping, fishing, and hunting.   She was 
preceded in death by her parents and a son, Troy.   Services were held Janu-
ary 11, 2011, at St. Lawrence Catholic Church with inturnment at Polish Catholic 
Cemetery.

CLASS OF ‘53  - RICHARD A. LA BLANC 76, passed away at his home in 
Britt, MN,   on December 14.  A memorial service was held at the Range Funeral 
Home in Virginia one week later.  Richard was born in the Falls on June 13 to 
Clarence and Irene LaBlanc.  For many years he drove for Northern Transporta-
tion and from about 1980  to 1999, he owned/operated Highway Charter Buses. 
Richard liked to hunt, fish, do wood working and socialize.  He is survived by 
his two children, and especially enjoyed being with his two grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.  Other survivors are his siblings:    PHYLLIS ‘66 and 
husband ROBERT FRIES ‘64, Sidney, Ohio and MAXINE ‘71 (husband Greg 
Simmons ),  Tipp City, Ohio. His pet duck, QUAKER, was very special to Rich-
ard, too.  In addition to his parents, he was also preceded in death by a brother, 
a son, and a nephew.

FATHER OF AN ‘88 GRAD - GERALD PERRON 77 was born into a large fam-
ily in Canada but he married Evelyn Garrison in April 1962, moved to the US 
that year and became a citizen.  Their son DAVID graduated in 1988.    Gerald 
worked for Holiday Gas in the Falls and was hired by Boise--retiring in 1996 after 
32 years in the Beater Room.  He  has eight surviving siblings--2 sisters and 6 
brothers.  He was a life  member of the Knights of Columbus and a Boy Scout 
Leader.  He passed away at the Virginia Regonal Medical Center on Dec. 19.  
Services were held at St. Thomas on December 23.  Memorial suggestions were 
to the Food Shelf or the donor’s choice.

CLASS OF 1993 - PAUL ALLAN SHOQUIST  39 died on December 20 at home.  
He enjoyed working for the Occupational Development Center and is missed by 
all his friends and the staff--”they were like another family to him.   Paul liked to 
eat out, go fishing and was a real sports fan--the Falls Broncos and the Vikings 
were his favorite teams.  He participated in Special Olympics and enjoyed danc-
ing with his specal friend April at the P.A.L.S. each spring.  Paul was the son of 
TERRY ‘66 and JULIA (CARLSON) SHOQUIST ‘71.  He is also survived by two 
siblings:  PATRICK ‘91 (Amy) and CHRISTINE ‘88 (Stephen), Littlefork.   Paul 
will be  missed by all his close friends--second family--at the REM House--April, 
Julie, Donna and the rest of the staff.  They said, “We will always remember 
“happy go lucky” Paul as evident by his favorite sayings:  “Don’t worry” and “No 
big deal.”   Services were held at Green-Larsen Mortuary.

CLASS OF 1940 - BEULAH ERICKSON HILL 89 passed away in Chandler, AZ  
five days before her 90th birthday which would have been December 22.    She 
was predeceased by her husband, Vernon Hill and is survived by her daughters-
-Sharon May Green ‘60, Gilbert, AZ; Sandra Kay (Charles) Nordvall ‘60, Atlanta, 
GA and Barbara Jo  (Gary) Graham ‘61, Tempe, AZ.  Other survivors are four 
grandchildren, five great grandchildren and two great-great grandchildren!

Final Farewell continued from Page 7
 ~ FinAl FArEwEll  ~

Final Farewell continued on page 18
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I’M SPEEDING BECAUSE I HAVE TO GET THERE 
BEFORE I FORGET WHERE I’M GOING.

The Class of 1950 had their 60th Class Reunion in August.  My class and no one 
seemed to want to handle being the “reporter.”  Yup, we are all pushing 80 rather 
hard--which is virtually unbelievable if in fact you still have good health and 
most of your mind.  ++  Some of this chatter came in holiday greetings and other 
comments from our gathering.   Roberta and JOHN MC DOUGALL wrote from 
Washington State:  “We are staying home this winter and plan to watch some 
hockey in Vancouver.  It has been quite dreary so far, but we enjoy our friends 
and activities--mine are poker, reading group, breakfast group and golfi ng.  We 
have two great areas where we can run our two dogs ‘off leash’--we sometimes 
have fi ve dogs cavorting with us.  Great Fun!  Daughter Susan was with us for 
two weeks while recovering from ankle surgery--she will have the other ankle 
fi xed in May.  Genetic defect; similar to my surgery fi ve years ago.  Heard from 
the Houskas who are back in Arizona.  (Thanks for the compliment, John; one 
just never knows!)   ++   BOB & LAEL (YOCUM) PAQUIN wrote from Oregon--
”Good to see everyone--if only briefl y--this summer.  It will be our last trip--just 
too tiring, we fi nd.   Hesitate to go to closest of our kids (three hours) any more.  
Bob’s making toys--while his wood supply is good.  (Ed. note--WE HAD A ‘50 
GATHERING AT THEIR HOME during the decade we made all our Class Trips 
and I can’t brag enough about what Bob had made and shared lo these many 
years!)  Lael continues, “I read and do needlework--and don’t get much done.   
Everyone is fi ne--just slowing down--aren’t we all?”    ++  JOYCE VNUCK LEE 
wrote from California:  “Retirement is fi ne.  Keep busy with gardening, reading 
and friends.  No big trip this year, just tennis tournaments and concerts.   Seeing 
Andrea Bocelli next week (early Dec.) and Eric Clapton in March.    Will see the 
Nutcracker later but I once had the good fortune to see Baryshnikov dance it so 
it’s never been the same but still enjoyable.  I keep trying to win the lottery so 
we can afford to travel to France for the Monte Carlo and French Opens, but so 
far no luck. ++   Instead of Argentina this year, stayed home and bought some 
new furniture.  Will go next year for certain.  May take a side trip to Bogota if my 
friend is able to fl y.   He has a health issue that precludes him from fl ying which 
vexes him no end as he is a world class traveler.”  (She ends describing her 

garden this time of the year.  When our class of ‘50 was “traveling,” Joyce helped 
hostess our time in Calif.)
 
WHILE COMMENTING ON ALL THE TRIPS WE TOOK, I WANT YOU CLASS-
MATES OF MINE TO KNOW THAT CHUCK CLINTON SENT ALL THE SCRAP-
BOOKS WITH ALL THE PICTURES FROM THOSE MANY TRIPS TO MANY 
PLACES.   IF YOU WERE A HOST/HOSTESS AND WOULD LIKE YOUR PIC-
TURES OR IF YOU’D LIKE A FEW THAT YOU WERE “IN”--PLEASE LET ME 
KNOW !!!  THERE ARE MANY AND THEY ARE EXCELLENT.   (Janet - PO Box 
744, IF 56649)
 
Continuing with ‘50 news:  JOAN BEDESSEM writes from Mpls.  (She starts out 
sharing with us all the snow they have had, the roof of the Dome collapsing, how 
hard it was to share holidays with friends...and making reference to December 
2009 also.)   “We ended up having Christmas dinner at T.G. Fridays.   Anyone 
told me I’d have C. dinner there, I’d tell them they were crazy!”   She continues, 
“It has been a quiet year.  Still keep busy--go to the “Y” two or three times a 
week.  Took a few “day trips”--up the North Shore as far as the light house; one 
down the Wisconsin side of the river to see fall colors and lunches at fun places.  
++ Bought season tickets to the Guthrie this year--fi rst time as their season plays 
are lighter this year.  (Must need the money.)    Have even gone to a few light 
operas.  One of the movie theaters has the operas on the big screen from the 
Metropolitan.  It is really something to see them change the stage during inter-
mission.  They also interview the main singers.”
 
RICH & SHIRLEY (SANTINE) STEINGAS (we had fi ve couples marry within the 
class--Paquins are in paragraph 1)  wrote from sunny California and are staying 
there until April 2011. 

Rollie & Laura Tyson
50th Anniversary, Nov. 19th, 2010, Married 1960

THEY HAVE A SON JAMES (JANICE) OF O’FALLON, IL AND A DAUGHTER LAURIE (DOUG) 
CANFIELD OF LADYSMITH, WI.  Everyone is on the picture!

Back row:  James (son), Josiah, James, Rollie (dad), Josiah, Nicholas, Doug, Breyen.  
Front row:  Janice, Laura (mother), Baby Reagan, Ganiece, Whitney, Laurie (daughter) and Katie.

Celebrating a 50th wedding Anniversary - november 19th, 2010
bride and Groom are laura and rolland Tyson ‘55, ladysmith, wisconsin. 
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 No student who ever was in her sixth-grade class will ever forget Miss Stre-
itz.  I remember two other teachers--Miss Geenty, who rammed grammar down 
our throats; and Miss Donahue, who taught algebra with a vengeance.  Both 
these teachers, though, meant business.  Miss Streitz, on the other hand, meant 
fun.           

 I don’t think we learned very much in Miss Streitz’s class, but we sure had a 
good time.  Most of the fun was watching somebody get whacked on the knuck-
les by a long, wooden, rod--you know, the kind teachers use to point to things on 
a map or blackboard.  Miss Streitz had it in her hand all the time, ready for use.

 Just about every day somebody (boys, that is; girls, no) got wacked on the 
knuckles.  I got it many times.  If I talked, say, when I should have been listening, 
she’d walk down the aisle to my seat, say, “Hold out your hand!,”  and then come 
down with that long piece of wood right on my middle-knuckles.  It hurt like hell, 
but everybody laughed.  She smiled as she was doing it.  As I recall, she was 
quite pretty.   Had a beautiful smile.

 Donald Scott and Donald Mason got it all the time.  She seemed to have it 
in for both of them.  They were always screwing up, somehow, and boy did they 
get  it.

 One time, Miss Streitz asked Donald Scott, after he had once again broken 
a rule, to pick six fellow students--male, of course--and go with them, and her, 
to Room 209, an empty one, across the hall.  I was selected.  Across the hall we 
went.   We were asked to take off our belts and form a double line.  Donald was 
invited to crawl on his hands and knees past this double line of strap-swingers.  
He did so several times.  He crawled, we swung our belts.   When he came to 
the end of the line, he’d stand up and dance a little jig.  It hurt, all right, he said 
afterwards, but after somebody whacked him with their belt buckle he reported 
that he couldn’t feel it any more.

  This all sounds pretty savage.   I doubt if any other teachers in the system 
were enforcing rules this way.   But it was great entertainment.  The other group-
fun came before and after school and at recess, out of the building where fi st-
fi ghts often took place in the yard.  I don’t recall any effort by the school district 
to prevent or control these fi ghts.  It was made to order, though, for bullies.  At 
recess, the call would go out, “Fight!  Fight!  Fight!”  ...and then we’d all run to 
join the circle and watch.  A different world. 

~ Robert M. Shaw, Class of ‘40

rEmEmbErinG bACK wHEn...

~ 50th Anniversary ~
Norma Jean Mansell ‘59 and John Hansen ‘57 
were married in very early January 1960 and 
celebrated their 50th anniversary on January 
2, 2010.  Their honeymoon in 1960 was a trip 
to Oregon.  While there, they decided it was a 
great place to live.  John is a retired lineman 
from Portland General Electric, and Norma Jean 
is a retired fl orist who is a watercolor painter 
and quilter.  Both enjoy gardening and traveling.  
They are the parents of four children and eight 
grandchildren.

Have some  fun my sharp-witted 
friends.  This is a  test for us ‘old kids’!  
The answers are printed after the 
questions, but don’t cheat. 

01. After  the Lone Ranger saved the 
day and rode  off into the sunset, the 
grateful citizens would ask, “Who was 
that masked man?”  Invariably,  some-
one would answer, “I don’t know, but 
he left  this behind.” What did he leave  
behind?________________. 

02. When the Beatles fi rst came to 
the U.S. in early 1964, we all watched 
them on The _________  Show.

03 ‘Get  your kicks,  _________.’ 
04. ‘The  story you are about to 

see is true. The names have been 
changed to  _____________..’ 

05. ‘In  the jungle, the mighty jungle,  
______.’ 

06. After  the Twist, The  Mashed 
Potato, and the Watusi, we ‘danced’ 
under  a stick that was lowered as low 
as we could go  in a dance called the  
‘_____________.’

07. Nestle’s  makes the very best  
_________.’ 

08. Satchmo  was  America ‘s ‘Am-
bassador of Goodwill.’  Our parents 
shared this great jazz trumpet  player 
with us. His name was _________..

09. What  takes a licking and keeps 
on ticking?  ____________. 

10. Red Skeleton’s hobo character 
was named  __________________ 
and Red always ended his  television 
show by saying, ‘Good Night, and  
‘________ ________.  ‘ 

11. Some  Americans who protested 
the Vietnam War did so by burning  
their______________. 

12. The cute little car with the en-
gine in the back and the trunk in the 
front was called the VW. What other 
names did it go by? ____________ &  
____________. 

13. In  1971, singer Don MacLean 
sang a song about, ‘the  day the 
music died.’  This was a tribute to  
____________. 

14. We can remember the fi rst satel-
lite placed into orbit. The Russians did 
it.   It was  called  ___________. 

15.  One of the big fads of the late 
50’s and 60’s was a large plastic ring 
that we twirled around our waist. It 
was called the  ________________.

Answers on page 17.

  A TEST  FOr OlD KiDS

THE ClASS OF ‘52 
iS rEAlly 

PlAnninG “AHEAD”  
Their 60th GATHERING is 

coming up in 2012--17 months 
down the road.  So somewhere 

write down these dates: the 
weekend of JULY 28-29 

(Which I will do in the next 10 
minutes---this is a 

“perk” for me for “robbing the 
cradle and marrying young.”)  
No 2012 calendar around?  

Well, write it at the bottom of 
your 2011 calendar.

The FHS Class or ‘71 will be holding its 40th reunion on July 2, 2011 at the 
Falls Country Club.  We are presently working out the details - time, price, etc. 
Classmates, please watch for invitations and reservation forms in the mail and 
contact Dianne Johnson-Smalley at iamannie52@hotmail.com if you haven’t 

heard from us by the end of of February.

wEbSiTE FrEE TO 
ClASS OF 1991

 

www.fhs1991reunion
.com
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by Gwen Leopold
(An Obituary printed in the London TIMES - February 2010

 Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common Sense, who 
has been with us for many years.  No one knows for sure how old he was, since 
his birth records were long ago lost in bureaucratic red tape.  He will be remem-
bered as having cultivated such valuable lessons as:  Knowing when to come in 
out of the rain; Why the early bird gets the work; Life isn’t always fair; and Maybe 
it was my fault.

 Common Sense lived by simple, sound fi nancial policies (don’t spend more 
than you can earn) and reliable strategies (adults, not children, are in charge).

 His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well intentioned but overbearing 
regulations were set in place.  Reports of a 6-year old boy charged with sexual 
harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspended from school for using 
mouthwash after lunch; and a teacher fi red for reprimanding an unruly student, 
only worsened his condition.

 Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for doing the 
job that they themselves had failed to do in disciplining their unruly children.

 It declined even further when schools were required to get parental consent 
to administer sun lotion or an Aspirin to a student; but could not inform parents 
when a student became pregnant and wanted to have an abortion.  Common 
Sense lost the will to live, as the churches became businesses; and criminals 
received better treatment than their victims.

 Common Sense took a beating when you couldn’t defend yourself from a 
burglar in your own home and the burglar could sue you for assault.

 Common Sense fi nally gave up the will to live, after a woman failed to realize 
that a steaming cup of coffee was hot.  She spilled a little in her lap, and was 
promptly awarded a huge settlement.

 Common Sense was preceded in death by his parents, Truth and Trust, by 
his wife, Discretion, by his daughter, Responsibility, and by his son, Reason.

 He is survived by his four stepbrothers:  I Know My Rights, I Want It Now, 
Someone Else is to Blame and I’m a Victim.

 Not many attended his funeral because so few realized he was gone.
 Brought home by Joyce Einarson from Arizona--and the Apache Wells Roundup

COurAGEOuS wiT AnD OuTrAGEOuS wiSDOm

 Shawndra Chase ‘01, daughter of Clint and Tricia Chase, was recently hon-
ored by being selected “Teacher of the Year” at Carmichael Elementary in Hous-
ton,  Texas.  She was selected by her peers for this award and will represent her 
school in the Aldine School District Teacher of the Year competitions.  Shawndra 
teaches third grade language arts and English as a second language at Carmi-
chael Elementary which houses grades kindergarten through grade 4.  Located 
in the northern part of Houston, Texas, Carmichael has 710 students and 51 
teachers,  and is part of  the 11th largest school district in Texas.  The district has 
72 campuses and over 63,000 students!   Shawndra attended Moorhead State 
University and the University of Hawaii--graduating in 2005.  ++  Shawndra is 
the youngest of the Chase children.  Justin ‘93 fi nished at Moorhead State, is 
married and now living in Fargo with his wife and daughter.    Alisha,  a 2000  
FHS grad earned her degree from Bemidji and is employed by Tru Star Federal 
in the Falls. ++ Dixie and Tom Worth, a retired principal,  are again spending 
some “winter time” in Florida.   They made the trip between Christmas and New 
Years and have been trying out their trail camera on the back deck and have got-
ten interesting pictures of a raccoon and an opossum.  They are hoping to have 
some of “the kids” come down to visit but there still seems to be some hockey to 
“work around.”   

 MANDO BASEBALL PLAYER FROM SUMMER OF 1949 - DAVID A. 
SKRIEN 81 - of Wayzata, MN, passed away on November 30 in Wayzata, MN.  
He grew up and played his HS ball in Morris, MN. Dave came up to the Falls to 
play baseball and who was responsible for encouraging him I don’t know nor do I 
know “who” does. (Maybe Walt Scheela, coach of the City Team--the Mandoes-
-formed after WW II --heard about him?)   Dave returned to the U/MN campus; 
captained the football  team his senior year and coached for many years at all 
levels--from Albert Lea HS to the pros.   Over the years, we exchanged cards 
and had a few phone calls  i,e. I deemed him a good person to “follow his suc-
cesses.”  Dave and his wife of 53 years, Dee, raised three boys and there is 
one granddaughter.   He had a heart attack on August 6 of this recent summer 
which caused doctors to give him a short time to live.  Quoting the family letter, 
“But being the tough Norwegian that he was, ‘he lived another three months.’”  
The letter went on, “Because Dave had Alzheimer’s, he did not know his wife 
or sons’ names.   However the days were fi lled with smiles, kisses and hugs, 
pleasant moments and funny incidents.”   Dee wrote, “I go every day to see him 
(nursing home), but he does not know my name; however, he does recognize 
a ‘third down and two’ when he is watching television.  Someday, there will be 
fond memories of the “long good-bye.”   Services were at Mt. Calvary Lutheran in 
Excelsior.   If anyone remembers him well and would have stories to share, I will 
soon have an address.  (I thought I’d have it now, but the U/MN Athletic Offi ce 
probably set my request aside until they had more time.  I’m sure a 78-year old  
female, former baseball town team scorekeeper doesn’t sound too important ... 
and I do know they are probably short-handed for really important “stuff.”)

Attention Alumni
Lodging rates and online booking for class or family reunions 

for Tara’s Wharf available at www.RainyLakeInn.com

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Veeder 

Joseph Veeder ‘05, son of Marge and Jeffrey Veeder ‘75, International Falls, was 
married at the Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, New Ulm, on October 30 to  Ashley 
Brandel, daughter of Sharon and Peter Brandel, New Ulm.  They graduated re-
spectively from St. John’s, Collegeville, and St. Benedict, St. Joseph, MN.  Jeff’s 
best man was his only brother, Jacob ‘ 03.  Ushers were Tim Meer ‘05 and Derek 
Clark ‘05.  Readers were Jeanne Veeder Anderson ‘62, aunt and godmother of 
the groom from Apple Valley, MN and Amanda Veeder, sister-in-law of the groom 
from Browntown, WI.  Coach buses transported many of the guests to the dinner 
and dance at St. George Church Hall, in St. George, MN.  The reception hall and 
tables were accented with more than 700 assorted gourds and pumpkins, all 
grown by family and friends of the bride.  The newlyweds are at home in Austin, 
MN, after a wedding trip to Miami, Key West, and the Bahamas.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Veeder
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“It’s like jumping off 
the dock into deep water 
without knowing  how to 
swim.”   That’s how BOB 
FULTON describes his new 
“career” as author of a chil-
dren’s picture book.  After 
teaching chemistry for 39 
years in the joint chemistry 
department of St. John’s 
University and the College 
of St. Benedict, Bob retired 
in June 2008.  After years 
of writing lab manuals, grant 
proposals and chemistry 
journal articles, Bob decide 
to try his hand at something 
completely different.  This 
new venture was writing and 
independently publishing 
(with his wife, Jackie) a chil-
dren’s picture book, PICKLE 
BUMPS FOR BABY DILL--
thus, the “deep water.”

 Bob, the eldest son of 
Jack and Jessie Fulton, was 
born in Falls.  However, he 
and his siblings Dan ‘64, 
John (Wally) ‘67, Beverly (Kot-
nik) ‘69 and Dick (‘73 deceased) spent most of their childhoods in Ranier.  Bob 
graduated from FHS in ‘60, from the U/MN-Duluth in 1964 with a BA in Chem-
istry, and the U/MN-Mpls. in 1968 with a Ph.D. in Analytical Chemistry.  After a 
year of Post-doctoral research at the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New 
Mexico, he returned to Minnesota to teach at St. John’s University.  None of this 
prior experience prepared him very well for the challenges of writing and pub-
lishing a children’s book--thus, the “not knowing how to swim.”

 It all began innocently enough.  As a child, Bob loved to read and as a 
grandparent he loved reading and telling stories to his four grandchildren.  After 
reading the standard children’s books many, many times, he started telling his 
grandchildren When-Grandpa-Was-A-Little Boy stories   Soon, however, the 
grandchildren became tired of hearing about Grandpa’s big walleye and how, at 
age seven, he was lost in the woods for two days,   Finally, one day his young-
est grandson, Peter, asked, “Grandpa, why don’t we give you a subject and you 
make up a story.”  Bob agreed, and let Peter pick the fi rst subject.

 Well, Peter loves pickles (most children do) and asked for a story about 
pickles.  “Pickles,” Bob wondered, “What can you say about pickles?”  The only 
thing that came to mind was the old saying that,  “This is about as useful as a 
bump on a pickle.”  So, he decided to make up a story about a pickle, Baby Dill, 
who was born without bumps, and told it to his grandchildren.  The grandchil-
dren loved the story and the next night they all wanted to hear the “pickle story” 
again.  For several months, each time Bob got together with the grandchildren, 
they wanted to hear the “pickle story.”  Of course, each time Bob told the story, 
he had to change it and make it longer.  After hearing the story a dozen or more 
times, Bob’s oldest grandson, William, said “Grandpa, you should make a real 
book out of this story.”  And, so Grandpa did.

 As the story evolved and changed, with input and feedback from Peter, 
William, and his two granddaughters, Alex and Leta, it became an opportunity to 
incorporate a message about diversity self-acceptance, and support for others 
who were different.  After all, what could be more diverse than a cast of char-
acters that includes:  Jill and Bill Dill, Gert and Mertin Gherkin, Olive Pitt,  Karl 
Kalamata, Brad and Betty Sweetpickle and many others?  (See “Characters” on 
the book’s website (at the end for more information.)  Also, Baby Dill’s friends 
include black olives, stuffed green olives, pickle spears, pickle slices and more.  
Most children love pickles and, consequently, they love the book’s characters--a 
colorful lot with interesting names.

 As the story begins, 
Baby Dill is unhappy 
tht he doesn’t have 
pickle bumps and tells 
his parents.  “I would 
really like to have pickle 
bumps like my other 
dill pickle friends.”  The 
story then follows Baby 
Dill and his parents as 
they visit “Pickle Bump” 
and “Pickle Bump Glue” 
stores in their attempt to 
solve Baby Dill’s pickle 
bump dilemma.  Even-
tually they fi nd pickle 
bumps and pickle bump 
glue that match Baby 
Dill.  Baby Dill is excited, 
but when he tells his 
friends, they respond, 
“Baby Dill, don’t do that!  
Then you will be like 
all the other dill pickle 
friends.  You are differ-
ent from them and we 
think that is pretty neat.  
Look at all of us.  We 

are all different too.  We like  
you just the way you are.”  So, in the end Baby Dill accepts his differences and 
decides to go “bumpless.”

 Children, from pre-schoolers to fi fth and sixth graders, love the Baby Dill 
story.  Bob has done readings for summer library programs and elementary 
school students.  Feedback from these activities, as well as from parents and 
grandparents, has been highly positive.  Many comment that the story quickly 
becomes one of their children’s or grandchildren’s favorites.  For example, a 
Fond du Lac fi rst-grader commented, “Thank you for coming to our room.  That 
book rocks.  I love the book.  I hope you come again.”  And, a Phoenix fi fth-grad-
er said, “I thought that your book was exquisite.  My favorite part was when Baby 
Dill learned that  he does not have to look like everybody else and that different 
is good.”

It’s clear that the children, especially the older ones, get the message.  They 
experience classroom bullies picking on them or their friends because they are 
different in some way.  As Audrey Kletscher Helbling, author of Minnesota Mo-
ments magazine, who reviewed the books, says, “Fulton delivers a strong mes-
sage via the Dill family and Baby Dill’s friends.  His book offers encouragement.   
‘We like you just the way you are,” Baby Dill’s friends tell him.  That’s a message 
that needs to reverberate throughout our schools, our homes, our communities.”

Not only do children like the book, but it is a fun and colorful story for adults 
to read to children as well.  Angela Sage Larsen, author and illustrator for the 
Petalwink the Fairy book series, comments, Thank you for the copy of Pickle 
Bumps for Baby  Dill. It is adorable!  A fun story ‘to read out loud (even for adults 
to adults, as I can attest!)  The text is fun and the art work is unique and delight-
ful.  A great concept!”  

Despite the challenges of writing and independently publishing Pickle 
Bumps for Baby Dill, Bob and Jackie are truly enjoying the experience. They are 
fi nding the classroom visits and the opportunities to work  with students to be 
especially rewarding.  It is a great retirement project, especially for Bob, because 
it allows  him to get back into the classroom again.  They welcome the opportu-
nity to visit schools and libraries to conduct book readings or workshops, so  if 
there are any programs that might be interested,  please contact them.  

The book is turning out to be a great gift idea for children and grandchildren 
as well as for their teachers.  Anybody interested in ordering a copy of the book 
can contact Bob directly, or visit the book’s website, which lists bookstores that 
carry the book, as well as a variety of other options for ordering copies.

ClASS OF 1960 GrAD PubliSHES CHilDrEn’S bOOK:  PiCKlE bumPS FOr bAby Dill

Bob Fulton - Phone: 320-356-7815 - www.picklebumppress.com
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This story comes from the recent wedding of Jeanmarie Skwarok (‘03) to Kyle 
Morrison (‘03) on January 1, 2011 in Duluth.  It is a custom I had never heard 
of--but a very nice one.  The brides put the wedding rings of the parents and 
grandparents in their wedding bouquets as “something old and borrowed.”   The 
late Ruby Skwarok’s (grandmother of the bride) ring fell out and they looked and 
looked.   Finally, the cake baker who was setting up the cake at the Greysolon 
Ballroom found it.   The bride, “Jeamers,” was a wreck for a few minutes.   She 
had her mother’s (Loretta ‘73) her grandmother’s (Darlene ‘50), her great grand-
mother’s, her great great grandmother’s and the ring of Ruby that had been lost 
and found.  The groom’s parents heard about it and his mother (Stephanie Mor-
rison) and grandmother (Jeanette Aitchison) each lent a ring, too.    Also included 
was a blue hat pin worn by “Jeamer’s” mother Loretta when she and David (‘70) 
married.

THE NEW YEAR’S BABY OF 2011 
ARRIVED JANUARY  6

 
TYLA MARLEE ANDERSON  was the fi rst baby born at 
Rainy Lake Medical Center on January 6.  She is the fi rst 
child born to  Lani (Nicholson) and Tyler Anderson.    Tyla 
arrived 20 days before she was expected, weighing 6 pounds 
15.2 ounces.   Pretty close to 7 pounds, eh?    Grandparents are Corey and 
Leslie Nicholson  and Tim Anderson and Sharon Anderson.   NOTE her fi rst 
name formed from her parents’ fi rst names--very nice and with “Anderson.”

bACKuS COmmuniTy CEnTEr
CAlEnDAr OF EVEnTS  

February 3 ..... First Thursday Soup Supper –  4:30 – 7:00 p.m.
Sponsor: VFW and Ladies Auxiliary, Post 2948

February 5 ..... 7:00 p.m. --  Borderland Musical Showcase  
February 9 ..... All-School Music Festival – Concert in Auditorium 

at 1:30 p.m. 
February 10 ...  6:30 p.m. Citizens for Backus/AB Annual Meeting
February 12 ... 7:00 p.m. –  The Dungeon ~One Act Play and 

“Faith and the Believers II”  The Dungeon 
February 13 ... 11:30 a.m. – 2:30 p.m. – Chocolate Affair
February 13 ... 3:00 p.m.  – The Dungeon  ~ One Act Play and “Faith 

and the Believers II”        
February 27 ... 3:00 p.m. Matinee --Border Concert Association 

Ilya Yakushev, pianist
march 3 .......... 4:30 – 7:00 p.m.  First Thursday Soup Supper 

Sponsor: Kantor Electric and Curves
march 17 ........ 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.  Ethnic Food Festival  
April 7 ............ 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. First Thursday Soup Supper

Sponsor: Northern Lumber Inc.
April 9 ............ 4:30 – 7:00 p.m. Pre-Concert Dinner

Sponsor: Waschke Family GM Center
April 9 ............ 7:30 p.m. Border Concert Association

Cahal Dunne, Irish vocalist, pianist
April 29 & 30.. Darcie’s Dance Recitals
may 1 ............. 3:00 p.m. Matinee – Border Concert Association

Romanza Tenorissimo, Canadian Tenors
may 5 .............  4:30 – 7:00 p.m. First Thursday Soup Supper

Sponsor: Green-Larsen Mortuary, Inc.
may 13 ............ Hooked on Talent – United Way

BACKUS SWEATSHIRTS 
and T-SHIRTS

AVAILABLE  ~ PURCHASE 
or ORDER  

DINNER TICKET VALUE PACKS  
Available in the Backus Offi ce 

or at Events 

NEW YEAR!  NEW YOU! 
RICHARD’S BACK! 

LET’S DANCE THOSE 
CHRISTMAS POUNDS AWAY!
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 

9:00 – 10:00 a.m., 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

5:15 – 6:15 p.m. 

BACKUS KIDS CLUB PROGRAM
M-F 3:30 p.m. – 6:00 p.m. (school days)  

M-F 7:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. (non-school days)

Enjoying the Alumni news?
Please check the mailing label on your newsletter.  If you see “NOT PAID,” 
or “PAY DATE?” it means we haven’t had a subscription donation from you 
since 2008 or before.  We love sending out the news, but want to be sure 
our recipients really want it in their mailbox.  It breaks our hearts to think 
anyone might be tossing it directly into the recycle bin!
 
Beginning with the next issue in June, we will only be mailing the paper to 
our up-to-date subscribers.  If you’re still interested in receiving the Alumni 
News, let us know!  Subscription donation information and coupons are 
located on the inside back cover of this newsletter.  We’d be delighted to 
keep you on our mailing list!
 SNOWBIRDS:  Please give us your winter address, and let us know which 
months you are there.  The post offi ce is no longer saving or forwarding 
bulk mail, and when your newsletter is returned to us, marked 
“Temporarily Away,” it doubles the postage expenses.  More importantly, 
we want to make sure you get your hometown news.

Grandma Donna Prevost 
(Randolph - 1978), Justin 

Watkins- Father,
 2 1/2 month old baby 
Isabella Watkins and 

Great Grandma Virginia 
Randolph.

Memories are the threads that hold together 
the patchwork of friendship
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SCOTT PEARSON ‘73  RECEIVES BEMIDJI STATE AWARD - R. SCOTT 
PEARSON recently received a 2010 Outstanding Alumni Award from his alma 
mater, Bemidji State University.    He is the son of MARVIN ‘47 and MARY LOU 
(Miljonovich) PEARSON ‘49 who continue to live here in retirement.   While 
attending Bemidji State, Scott was a four-year member of the Track and Field 
Team.  During his senior year, he was hired by an on-campus recruiter from 
Federated Mutual.  Scott then spent his whole career marketing  those business 
insurance products in north central Minnesota.  He is a member of the Feder-
ated Chairman’s Council, a distinguished Service Award Winner and three-time 
recipient of the Pinnacle of Performance Award--the corporation’s highest mar-
keting honor.  Among the organizations tied in with the college and the commu-
nity that he has given considerable time to are Beaver Pride, the Bemidji Area 
Alumni Chapter, the Hardwater Classic and the Family Friends Program, which 
hosts international students.  Also in the community, he has been a guide for the 
Take-A-Kid--Fishing and Let’s Go Fishing events and Fishing Has No Boundar-
ies.  Add  Weather Services Skywarn Spotter to these, plus being involved with 
Ducks Unlimited, Muskies, Inc. and the MN Deer Hunters’ Association.  Other 
volunteer time has been given to Trinity Lutheran Church, Bemidji,  as their 
audio technican for 28 years and co-founder of the Cass Lake “Lake Owner’s 
Association.”  Scott, for a quarter of century, has served as a mentor for BSU 
seniors who are considering entering that fi eld.   They go along with him as he 
interacts with current customers and prospects.  It’s called “shadowing” which is 
quite unique and isn’t “available” in many other fi elds.  Scott is married to Kate, 
who  teaches at Horace May Elementary.   His brother, Rick ‘75, is also a BSU 
graduate,  who is in paper sales for Dakota Paper.  Marvin spent 20 years in the 
bakery and another 20 at the Sears Roebuck Store.   Mary Lou taught in Loman 
for two years and in the Falls system for 28 more.    Many of us well remember 
going into the Pearson Bakery on Main Street that Marvin’s parents,  Marion and 
Oscar  Pearson, ran for 40 years.   
 

 DARRYL KAVANAGH ‘59   writes, “Sorry  it has taken me so long to 
reply to your e-mail.  I HAD THE MOST  WONDERFUL TIME IN THAILAND.   
What a  beautiful country!   The people are so friendly and they welcome you 
wherever you go.  The scenery is  magnifi cant and so lush and green.  Banana 
trees grow everywhere.  Driving along the highways you can see them all over.  
The mountains are so beautiful also, and wherever you look, you see rice pad-
dies.  Flying into Chiang Mai was an awesome sight from the air.  You can see 
Buddist temples everywhere and what a spectacular sight.   The architecture  is 
out of this world with gold leaf paint (I guess you’d call it)  on most of them.   

We saw the young women dancers who are so graceful and petite.   We spent 
a lot of time watching them, plus the drummers and string players.   ++ The sou-
venirs are really inexpensive also.  Of course,  I had to buy hats and t-shirts as 
gifts as well as for myself.  Their money is called BAHT--100 BAHT is equivalent 
to $3 American money..a 1000 BAHT would be $30 our money, etc.  ++ The 
only drawback would be traffi c...Oh, Lordy, I nearly had a  heart attack several 
times.  They don’t have stop signs like we do but they do have some stop lights 
at  intersections. There is a huge timer atop the poles telling you how much time 
the light stays red...then when it turns green, all chaos from there on in.  Lots of 
cars and pick-ups plus I never saw so many motor bikes in my life--thousands-
-and they dart in and out like they were tricycles.  They squeeze in front of cars 
just to get to the head of the line, I guess...and speed!  That’s another thing that 
I can’t believe.  No speed limits there.  The yellow stripes mean nothing to them.  
Cars straddle the lines and you’d better be ready to swerve so they can pass. 
They do not use their turn signals but what a nerve-wracking traffi c situation. 
Two-lane highways up the mountains and people pass on the curves.  I was a 
nervous wreck by the time we got to the top.  It feels like you are on two wheels 
going around a curve.  They don’t slow down for anyone it seems.  But, all in 
all the trip was fantastic.  (I am not too fussy about the food, though.)   You can 
get American food in many places--especially in hotels and malls.  They have 

McDonald’s, Dairy Queen, and tons of 7-Elevens.  The Thai people call the Cau-
casians “Farangs” meaning “White Skin.”  They do have Farang supermarkets,  
though, so you don’t have to worry about not getting regular food.  On Saturday 
and Sunday nights they have street vendors selling everything from food to 
clothing to souvenirs--you name it.   They are set up in certain areas and boy, 
are they packed.  We saw loads of tourists everywhere from all over Europe, 
America and Australia...just all over.  It was a very memorable trip so you must 
go see it if you get a chance.  You will not be disappointed!                                        
(THANKS, DARRYL, FOR SHARING!)

Bagpiper and Bob Shaw ‘40.  Read the story he wrote on page 13 

ANSWERS for Page 13 Trivia 
01. The  Lone Ranger left behind a 
silver bullet.
02. The Ed Sullivan Show
03.  On Route 66
04. To protect the innocent. 
05. The Lion Sleeps Tonight
06. The limbo
07. Chocolate
08. Louis Armstrong

09. The Timex watch
10. Freddy,  The Freeloader  and 
‘Good Night and God Bless.’ 
11. Draft cards (Bras were also 
burned.  Not fl ags, as some have 
guessed)
12. Beetle or Bug
13. Buddy Holly
14. Sputnik 
15. Hula-hoop 

Attention Alumni
Lodging rates and online booking for class or family reunions 

for Tara’s Wharf available at www.RainyLakeInn.com

Kate, wife of Scott 30+ years, Scott, honoree, Rick Pearson, Scott’s brother, 
Mary Lou & Marvin.
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 MARY BURKE AUF-
DERHEIDE ‘40 and hus-
band ART went to Wash-
ington, D.C. in October 
to witness awards given 
to two of their children.  
On October 10, their 
son, Dr. Tom Aufderhe-
ide, was inducted into 
the I.O.M. (the Institute 
of Medicine of the National Academies of Sciences).  Few doctors are chosen for 
this so it is a prestigious award.  On October 12, they travelled to Silver Springs, 
MD, where they witnessed an award given to their daughter, Patricia.   Hers was 
for being a visionary in fi lm and video.   Patricia is the director at the Center for 
Social Media at the American University.  (How fortunate that both awards came 
within a day of each other and not too many miles apart so they were able to 
witness both!    Mary shared that the cardiologist gave her husband a life vest.   
She is much relieved but still worries.  They reside in Duluth.)

This group pictured were  the students of Mrs. Garnet Geer Ames, Class of  ‘40, 
who taught their  5th grade release class at St. Thomas in 1987-88. Those who 
graduated in the FHS Class of 1995 have** by their names.
 
From left to right, weaving back and forth, they are: Rachel Johnson**, Trudy 
Councillar, Melissa Maloney**, Megan Toninato, Toby Alleman**, Mike Morin, 
John Pariseau**, Yancy Ruport, Chet Karsnia** and their teacher Garnet Ames.
 

to witness awards given 
to two of their children.  

son, Dr. Tom Aufderhe-

the I.O.M. (the Institute 
of Medicine of the National Academies of Sciences).  Few doctors are chosen for 
this so it is a prestigious award.  On October 12, they travelled to Silver Springs, 

for being a visionary in fi lm and video.   Patricia is the director at the Center for 

CLASS OF 1959 - BILL CRONKHITE 70, died on Saturday, October 9 in Bloom-
ington, MN.   He fought a  year-long battle with pancreatic cancer.  Bill was self 
employed and worked with his brother Pete.  Along with his son Mike they did 
considerable volunteer work  on outdoor hockey rinks for neighborhood children.   
That is going to be carried on by Mike and his cousin Steven.   Bill is survived by 
his wife of 44 years, Wendy, a daughter Stacy (JD) Sheedy, his  son Mike previ-
ously mentioned and four grandchildren.  Bill’s own family included 10 siblings...
only Bettie Wallen ‘49--has passed away.   Surviving are Fred ‘51, Luella Wal-
haug ‘52, JoAnn Hazen ‘54, Shirley Cronkhite ‘55, Lawrence ‘56,  Patty Ketola 
60, Sandy Howdahl ‘64, Wayne (“Peter”) ‘65 and Sharon Stark.  Services were at 
Church of St. Richards, Richfi eld.

Garnet Geer Ames, Class of  ‘40, passed away May 29, 2010, and her service 
was held on June 2. at St. Thomas.  She was the mother of three boys--Dan ‘76, 
Ed ‘74 and Ron ‘71 and had seven grandchildren and one great-grandchild.  She 
volunteered at the nursing home and the Life Care Center,and  was a  member 
of the Catholic Daughters.  Siblings who have passed away are Bob, Dan ‘45, 
and Elaine.   Sisters Donna Pearson ‘40 ,California and Delores Dahl ‘48, Oregon 
survive.

Final Farewell continued from Page 11

 ~ FinAl FArEwEll  ~

Above: Dr. Art and Mary 
(Burke) Aufderheide ‘40.

Picture to right are their 
son Walt, a teacher and 
his wife Denise and 
7-year old grandson, 
Arik.

THE WORLD’S LARGEST ARMY?
 The state of Wisconsin has gone an entire deer hunting season (fall of 2010) 

without someone getting killed.  That’s great.  There were over 600,000 hunters.
 Allow me to restate that number.   Over the last two months, the eighth largest 

army in the world--more men under arms than Iran; more than France and Ger-
many combined--deployed to the woods of a single American state to help keep 
the deer  menace at bay.  But that pales in comparison to the 750,000 who were in 
the woods of Pennsylvania.  Then you should know that 700,000 Michigan hunters 
have now returned home.  Toss in a quarter milliion hunters in West Virginia, and it 
is literally the case that the hunters of those four states alone would comprise the 
largest army in the world.  The author’s point?   America will forever be safe from 
foreign invasion with that kind of homegrown fi repower.   HUNTING:  It’s not just a 
way to fi ll the freezer.  It’s a matter of national security.  (That’s why all enemies--
foreign and domestic--want to see us disarmed.”)  Shared by Leon Espe ‘50. 

LIFE IS SHORT! BREAK THE RULES! FORGIVE QUICKLY!
   LOVE TRULY, LAUGH UNCONTROLLABLY ...

AND NEVER REGRET ANYTHING THAT MADE YOU SMILE.
THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE UNTIL THE 

GOVERNMENT FINDS OUT AND TAXES IT.

THANKS ONLY TO MY SIDEKICK, TAMMY LYON ‘85, WOULD THIS EVER 
HAVE GOTTEN DONE AND OUT. START SENDING NEWS AND ANY MORE 

PRE-REUNION INFO...WE WILL PUBLISH AGAIN IN JUNE!    ~Janet
(And so ends Issue #60...it is 15 years since I thought having a “newsletter”  

would be fun and worthwhile.  I hope it has been!)
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Front Row: Jack Bergstedt, Georgeann Narbo Peerbolte, Susan Swendsen, Patricia Lasich Horton, Adrienne Brown Pederson, Janet Nordlum Schulz, Sherelle 
Sandstrom Dilworth, Sharon Walls Misner, David Smith.  2nd Row:  Dennis Wold, Jack Valentine, James Miggins, Glen Blumer, Rev. R. O. Evans, Kenneth Oliver-
son, Gail Roppe, Marvin Arnold, David Stenberg.   3rd Row:  Mary Graves Burnell, Sharon Frederiksen, Patricia Sop Vita, Bonnie Underdahl Wickstrom, Nita Ewing 
Glennie, Susan Roseen Dunbar, Irene Oustad Sether, Sunny Jameson Robinson, Kenneth Barby.  Back Row:  Ronald Leen,  Lucille Nelson Macmillan, Paulette 
Olson Penik, Victoria Stenquist Story, Richard Haugland, Ann Eidal Pollard, Linda Kyle Mosher, Rita Jackson Minsaas. UNKNOWN, Ronald Bird

want to view this February 2011 
Alumni newsletter online?  

Go to: www.fhsreunion.org at the top 
of the screen apply for a membership 

for newsletter access.

ZiOn luTHErAn COnFirmATiOn ClASS OF 1958 --
mOST  GrADuATED FrOm FHS in 1962 AnD liKEly bOrn in 1944

lOOK FOr imPOrTAnT inFOrmATiOn
On yOur Alumni nEwS mAilinG lAbEl!

If your label reads “PAY DATE?” or “NOT PAID,” 
this will be your fi nal issue of The Alumni News. 

Re-subscribe with the coupon 
on the inside back cover of this newsletter.
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From the Holiday Mailbag  - continued from Page 8
more from the Holiday mailbag...

$1.22 in change which is the exact amount.  Well, the clerk wouldn’t start the 
transaction but started giving me ‘OTHER OPTIONS’..HE WAS FINALLY AT A 
FIGURE OVER $20 IN POSTAGE FOR MY ONE PAPER.  I’M SURE EVERY-
ONE LINED UP COULD HEAR THE WHOLE “GOINGS ON” GETTING LOUD-
ER.   IT WAS REALLY AWFUL AND I CAN’T BELIEVE IT EVER HAPPENED.    I 
would never go back to his station again...and this is the truth:  I haven’t seen 
him since that day!  No, I didn’t write “him up” for what I think is pretty insane 
with so many people lined up waiting.  Still shaking my head.

 JESS HALL ‘53 sent a memorial for his brother DALE ‘41 as well as some 
clippings and a note.  “My wife comes from Spartanburg, SC.  I’m sure you know 
where that is.  We spent quite a bit of time, on one of our trips there, around 
Hendersonville looking over the historical points-of-interest.  I find that part of 
the country to be very interesting and educational with the battlefields from the 
Revolutionary War and the Civil War, of particular interest.  We think that that 
whole area around Asheville would be a good area to spend your retirement 
years.  The thing holding us back, is a daughter and grandkids in the Minneapo-
lis area, but a draw is a son and grandkids in the Atlanta area.  Our son is Chief 
Pilot and Director of Operations for Atlantic Southeast Airlines, so we do have 
flying privileges on Delta.”   (Jess--we are here from late October to mid-May, so 
get in touch if you are near. We are in the phone book.)

  JUDY HODEL KINCAID ‘56 e-mails, “Thanks for all the good work you do.   
Sorry computers frustrate you.  I am enjoying looking at all the websites for Falls 
High and I am impressed by your webmaster.  I have touched in with Nancy 
Gylland and she caught me up with some people in our Class of ‘56.  I am living 
in Bellingham, Washington, single, retired from Western Washington University.  
Two sons living in San Francisco and San Diego.  One son has his own website, 
“Free Caddie.”   He is an EE and the other works at KUCSF.  Don’t be afraid of 
computers, the more you play with them the more you learn.  I love them.  Actu-
ally, I love all new technology and rely on my sons to explain it to me.  Merry 
Christmas!”

  MARY LOU ECKLUND YAKIMA ‘44 writes:  “These are my recycled cards.  
(“Nice!”)   Oregon is the Green State with blue politics.  I do my part on recycling  
as my kids get after me if they find no-no’s in our garbage can.  Paul and I have 
both officially joined the senior citizen brigade--we have both gotten hearing aids 
this month--now the trick is remembering to wear them.  ++  I think I addressed 
your card wrong.  You must be in IFalls spending Christmas with your very pre-
cious grandchild.  What joys grandchildren are.  Mine are older so volunteered 
to do the Christmas Eve dinner for “19” of us.  Even to setting the tables.  I don’t 
have to make gravy--yeah!  My mom made the smoothest gravy and never a 
lump in it.   Come to think of it, she did the whole meal with aplomb and no stew-
ing or fussing.”   (Many of  you reading this probably had her mother, Eleanor 
Ecklund, as your home ec teacher.)
 
 JUDY BLAIS - Writes “Thx for adding me to your mailing list,   What a job 
you do!!!  I’ve put out enough newspapers to really appreciate all your efforts.  
Wow!   If anyone is interested in contacting me, my “name” is still JUDY BLAIS 
(not NAPIER); ADDRESS - Post Office Box 116, Summer Lake, OR   97640-
0116.  E-mail:  judy12blais@gmail.com.  Thanks.  I’ll be in Ranier July and Au-
gust 2011 and am looking forward to seeing old friends again.”
 
 Prior to his recent death in 2010, Roy Duke Nyberg ‘44, wrote his memoirs.  
He was the founder of  Nyberg’s ACE Hardware Stores in Sioux Falls, SD.  First 
one and ultimately, the family owned four--each on its own “corner” of the com-
munity:  41st & Minnesota, 12th & Kiwanis, 10th & Sycamore, and 41st & Sertina.   
The book is entitled, “Duke It Out’ Exploring Three Principals of a Successful 
Life.   The book explores how the three principles of environment, involvement, 
and exposure led him to be a proud Eagle Scout, successful business man, 
outdoor enthusiast, and a loving husband, father, grandfather and friend.
 Friend and former Sioux Falls mayor, Rick Knobe, stated before his death, 
“Roy Nyberg is a visionary, creative, an independent thinker, persuasive and 
committed to good business, good government, and a good community.  He 
walked his talk and brought many of us on his ‘road less traveled.’ It is a fun and 

meaningful journey.  I am proud to call  him my friend.”
 Proceeds from the sale of the book will go to charity.  It can be ordered by 
calling 605-336-6474 or purchased at Nybergs Ace.com (click on the Duke It Out 
link at the top of the home page) or by calling 605-336-6474.  
   
 JUNE ZAWCHENUK KOWALCHUK ‘42 writes from Fort Frances--”I just 
want to tell you how much I enjoy the paper although not too much news from 
the Class of 1942.  ( I went to Lindy Wallen’s wife Lena’s funeral; she was from 
Ft. Frances. ) ++  I broke my right arm in April and have had a bad summer.  Try 
opening a can of soup or a jar with your left hand if you are right handed!  But 
you see, I am improving.  Lifting is my problem now.   With my hearing on the 
phone and my broken arm, I stayed home with friends helping me.  We have 
had a lot of snow but I have a good neighbor who will do the heavy stuff.  I’m 
planning to go out East to see my sons in London and Kitchener for Christmas.  
(Then she shared with us a clever Christmas time “treat” for a party or a dinner 
favor.  You need a Red/White Candy Cane.   The verse reads:

 I  hope you enjoy this candy cane,  as you take it in your hand.
Turn it upside down and you will see the “J”.
That reminds us of Jesus Christ, who was born on Christmas Day.
Turn it back upright and you will see the crook,
That reminds us he is the Good Shepherd.
The stripes remind us that he was beaten for us.
 And the red color reminds us how he shed his blood for us on Calvary,
 The white tells us how he can wash our sins away white as snow.
As you taste this candy cane, be  
reminded that fellowship with Jesus is ever so sweet.
I hope all is well with both of you and “keep the paper coming!”

  
MAXINE EVENSON LONG ‘52 lives in/near Spooner, Wis. and commented--”It’s 
minus 20 degrees and a foot of snow fell a few days ago.  I’m in a polar bear  
mood.  Our daughter from Montana and her family have moved to Cohasset.  
They enjoy living on the Mississippi and using the walking/ski trails near them.   
Our small cabin on Rainy was busy again this summer.   Everyone came at 
once...again.  It surely is fun and I love up there.”
  
 PHIL JOHNSON ‘56 and Sandy have a new address.  After 25 years at 3232 
- 47th in Mpls. they are moving to 4300 West River Parkway - #113, Mpls., MN  
55406.   Their most frequest trip seems to be down to Prairie Village, Kansas, 
where their son Eric, wife Jen and their two granddaughters live.   It’s hard for 
them to move as so much has happened at “3232” over these 25 years-like 
about 150 meetings finishing work on PIETSTEN- a church periodical they have 
been editing  as well as 1000s “of emergency” meetings with friends.
   
 Gretchen and CARL BRESKE ‘52 are residing in Baudette.   Gretchen has 
resided at LakeWood Care Center now for four years and Carl feels that she is 
well taken care of there. He “keeps out of trouble” (his words) by continuing to 
do considerable photography and helping with volunteer activities at the Care 
Center including transporting residents in their handicap equipped van.  The 
Care Center just received its annual recertification as an Eden House--meaning 
that they do more than the state requires of care centers.  Carl closed off with, 
“Our lives have become a well oiled routine.  It is our hope that your lives are as 
smooth with a few interludes of  pure pleasure sprinkled in.”

DOC and MARLENE BRYAN ‘50 flew to Las Vegas on September 29 and 
visited son MARK and his wife for a week.  She writes, “They took us to San 
Diego, where their oldest son, Adam,  lives with his wife and son, Jack.  Adam 
graduated from the Naval Academy (Maryland),then joined the marines and is 
learning to fly--the newer faster jet.  Stayed at Miramar base motel,  toured the 
U.S.S. MIDWAY SHIP which was based there.  Mark had tickets for us to spend 
the day touring it--many WWII vets answering questions about the ship’s history 
and function.   Then  Adam was flying the plane--his maiden voyage--as he had 
only--i.e. flight simulator means.   Then a trip through the commissary and they 
drove us here to Patagonia on October 8; leaving the next day for Vegas.   ++   
The U.S.S. MIDWAY  ?  Well, here are some facts about it.   1945 - Largest ship 
in the world for a decade--too large to use the Panama Canal.   1946 - First car-
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rier to operate in the Sub Arctic (extensively).  1963  - First landing using “Hands 
off”--auto pilot technology.  1965 - Naval pilots shoot down first MIG of Vietnam 
War.   1973 - Pilots shoot down last MIG of Vietnam War.    1975 - Evacuated 
3,073 refugees from Saigon in a day.    1991 - Flagship of air operations of Des-
ert Storm.  1991 - Rescued 1,800 Americans fleeing Mt. Pinatubo.  1992 - De-
commissioned in San Diego.    2004 - Opens as U.S.S. Midway Museum in San 
Diego.  2010 - SURPASSES 5 MILLION VISITORS SINCE OPENING!   Quite a 
history!

 SMILE FOR THE DAY -- SECRET TO A LONG AND HAPPY MAR-
RIAGE  -  At All Saints Lutheran Church they have a weekly husband’s marriage 
seminar.  At the session last week, the Pastor asked Ole, who was approaching 
his 50th wedding anniversary, to take a few minutes and share some insight into 
how  he had managed to stay married to the same woman all these years.

 “Well,” Ole replied to the assembled husbands,  “I’ve tried to treat her 
nice, spend money on her, but best of all I took her to Norway for the 20th An-
niversary!”  The Pastor responded:  “Ole, you are an amazing inspiration to all 
husbands here!  Please tell us what you are planning for your wife for your 50th 
anniversary.”  Ole proudly replied:  “I’m a-gonna go get her.” 

 
ADELE JOHNSON STONE ‘50 writes from Longview, Washington:  “Grand-

son Ryan and wife are still in South Korea.  Sure am praying that North Korea 
doesn’t drag us into another war.  My son, Ken, was able to visit them again.  He 
said that all the cars there are all black, white or silver.  Chances are that if you 
see another color a GI had it shipped over.  A person would really need some 
special markings so you get the right one and not set off someone else’s alarm!  
I’m grateful that everyone is in good health and the kids and grandkids are work-
ing.  My great grandsons are growing  up fast--Aaron is  2-1/2 nd Steven 4-1/2   I 
still take care of them one day a week.  A  while back, Steven told me that I had 
old cheeks and then added that I have an “old chin, too.”  Out of the mouth of a 
babe!!   They are so honest.”

 JIM LUTZ ‘51 continues to enjoy his writing groups.  Another lady and 
Jim started a “Pen to Paper” group in Scottsdale about four years ago  They 
write about their life experiences which can then  be passed on to their children 
and grandchildren.  He said, “So far I have written about fifty articles.  It’s great 
fun!”  ++  (**Going to share one or two?  Will you be home for your 60th Re-
union?”  Janet)

 
 BEVERLY MOLSTRE LEISTICO ‘49 lives in Illinois and has retired from 

teaching--so it is easier to visit their two daughters and grandchildren.  One 
pair of girls are in colleges--”far apart.”  Anna being a freshman at Vassar and 
Tamara a senior at the U/Calif. in San Diego.   Another granddaughter, Rachel, 
is a junior at Carleton in Northfield.  They were in Northfield for her 21st birthday 
and to watch her play soccer.  They won!  (Beings to  how Carleton and St. Olaf 
are both in Northfield and I was an “Ole grad,”  Beverly was quick to tell me that 
Carleton also won the conference title!)  In July they had taken a 7-day Alaskan 
Cruise with four friends which they very much enjoyed--Juneau, Hubbard Gla-
cier, Sitka, Ketchikan and Victoria on Vancouver Island.

 HEAR YE, HEAR YE -- THE CLASS OF ‘61 HAS THEIR 50TH REUNION 
PLANNED AND AFTER EXTENSIVE SEARCHING WITH CONSIDERABLE 
“LUCK” THEY HAVE FOUND ALL BUT THE FOLLOWING:  PATRICIA RYE MC 
DONALD, BETTY GJAVNIS, PATRICIA LINDHOLM OSSE, & LARRY SAND-
STROM.  ANY CLUES?  CONTACT KAY ARNOLD - kma17@midco.net - 218-
286-3156 .
 
 RICH & SHIRLEY (SANTINE) STEINGAS are both ‘50 grads and with a mo-
tor home and property on the west coast, “get around.”   For years they were in 
Oregon and hosted a CLASS OF ‘50 GATHERING.  They wrote,  “We were here 
in California until April when our granddaughter returned from studying in Italy.   
Then we went  to the Twin Cities and spent most of the summer making repairs 
on the  house and yard work. ++  After attending our 60th Class Reunion, it was 
back to the Twin Cities and our motor home was burglarized in September as we 
were loading it for the drive back to California.  We had  just begun to load it and 
had put in some backpacks filled with electronic equipment, cameras, binocu-
lars, a telescope, video camera, etc. The burglars got in through an unlocked 
driver’s side window.  They stole some odd things --some useless without the 

permanent mountings of the motor home.  Some can’t be replaced and the total 
bill to the insurance company is about $6,000.   Then it was off to California 
and catching a flight to Hawaii where we spent a month visiting four islands (we 
had previously been to Molokai).  Great weather and home to CA on November 
1.---  OH, forgot to tell you about our bank fraud in April.  Someone somehow 
got our Tacoma Bank Account ID number and wiped it out.   Fortunately, a small 
balance but it took three months to solve it.  THEN in November some illegal 
charges appeared on our American Express Card for passes to the NY Sub-
way.  This has not been resolved yet.  All you old folks be aware, watch your bill 
entries and protect your account numbers:  these are hard times!  ++  We were 
great grandparents in October and we are thrilled with Keegan!  ++ So far we 
have been to 48 states lacking North and South Carolina.  (Well, we can handle 
NC, but remember we are in the Falls from mid-May through mid-October...Janet 
and Red)  The Steingases continues “We are again settled in our motor home in 
CALIF., awaiting Christmas and enjoying the warm weather, celebrating the birth 
of Jesus and thankful for the many experiences life brings.”
  
 TOM MC MAHAN ‘50 may be the only one who returned to a FHS Reunion 
this summer on his motorcycle!   All the way from South Carolina, no less.  He 
formerly lived north of Asheville so about 40 miles from us and now he is in 
SOUTH CAROLINA--120 miles the other direction.  TOM was also high bidder 
on one of the cribbage boards made by Norman Boyum ‘57 as fund raisers.  In 
turn, TOM asked  me to take it over to WOODLAND for their use.   Tom com-
mented that “Maybe some of the residents using it would know some of us.”   
The McMahans were scheduled for a Florida trip now during January and we  
hope to see them when I return from the Falls.  (THANKS, Norman, for your 
“craftiness”---or is it “craftyness” or maybe “no such word?”)
 
The late SALLY JOHNSON JERNBERG’S  husband, Jim,  had an interesting 
format for his Christmas letter.  After writing about the snow in the Twin Cities 
in December (I’m sure all of you readers know about the collapse of the Me-
trodome’s Teflon ceiling) he started thinking of “friends”--going by decades (he 
is our age)--working from “near 80”  down to his grandchildren (in their teens).   
Many of you could do the same thing ---I’d have Jean Stormo, Dona Sabourin, 
Dolly Barrett ‘41 (baby sitter), the Keyes family next door to 609 Sixth Street, 
“Dickie Thompson ‘47,” kitty corner from Zion...and more.  Yet now, in our hous-
ing area in North Carolina I find I recognize most faces, the dogs in the neigh-
borhood, where those with jobs work...but I’m lousy with names.  Red is really 
good.   Maybe I have a head full of names from 33 years of teaching?
  
 TOM HO ‘50 was a great  host, along with his wife Helen, for our class 
gathering a few years back.  We met his son David on our trip and now David 
has a 4+ year old son and Grandpa Tom does considerable baby sitting.  Their 
most recent trips have been:  a Danube River Cruise, Mongolia (China), tak-
ing the whole family to Italy (Rome, Venice and Florence) and in July 2010 on a 
round- trip cruise from San Francisco to Alaska.  He wrote, “It was sad for me to 
hear tht Dee Gee Klow Johnson ‘50 and John Klow ‘43 had passed away.  Our 
families were very close.  John sent me a photo of the KING JOY CAFE as they 
tore it down.” (Tom’s wife Helen is just a delight but due to mosquitoes, she has 
sworn off ever returning to IFalls!   They send greetings to classmates and oth-
ers.)
  
 JEANNINE NELSON NELSON ‘62 has officially retired from her job at the 
Dept. of Natural Resources as of December 21.  It has been her last year to be 
MRS. SANTA CLAUS, too.  December 8th she entertained THE CLASS OF ‘62 
gals at  a potluck in their  home--18 were there.  Never fear---she’ll always be 
busy!  (As active as those 1962 grads have been, I suspect they’ll soon be pick-
ing dates for their 50th CLASS REUNION.

Attention Alumni
Lodging rates and online booking for class or family reunions 

for Tara’s Wharf available at www.RainyLakeInn.com

AT MY AGE...”HAPPY HOUR” IS A NAP!!
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 In response to community interest, Citizens for Backus is considering renovat-
ing the Alexander Baker Building to apartments for seniors. We need your help 
in determining whether demand exists for senior apartments in this building.
 The historic Alexander Baker Building is located at 900 Fifth Street, adjacent 
and connected to the Backus Community Center. The recent renovations and 
continued improvements at the Backus Community Center have created a vi-
brant community gathering space, which offers many amenities and advantages 
for shared use with a senior housing community. 
 In January two public meetings were held to help determine interest in the 
possible conversion of the AB building to apartments.  Approximately 35 people 
attended these meetings and completed surveys on the project.  The Backus 
Board has secured the services of two architectural fi rms to complete stud-
ies and reports on the potential renovation.  One report is completed with the 
second report due in mid-February.  Both studies were provided on a pro-bono 
basis.
 To date, over $1.6 million in capital improvements have been completed on the 
Backus/AB complex.  The entire complex was re-roofed in 2008 with a kitchen, 
dining room, elevator, security system and 6,000 square feet of offi ce space 
added in 2010.  

 Potential costs for the AB renovation may range from $7 - $11 million. Prior 
to moving ahead with planning, Backus is seeking input from those interested 
in senior housing in AB.  In addition, we would like to generate a list of people 
who could have an interest in living in AB should the project go through.  The 
list would enable Backus to communicate with people as the planning moves 
forward. Included in the survey is a statement of possible pricing and square 
footage.  Other questions relate to your present housing, design of the project, 
your current situation and comments.  Respondents are encouraged to suggest 
names of others who might wish to complete a survey.  Those completing the 
survey may also indicate if they wish to be placed on a mailing list and/or waiting 
list for the apartments.
 Backus would ask all Falls Alumni to give us your opinions about this proposed 
housing so that we know whether a market exists.   You may get a copy of the 
survey by checking the Backus website at  www.backusab.org (download & 
print) or calling the Backus offi ce.  Deadline for submitting surveys is March 4. If 
you have any questions about the status of the project, call Ward Merrill, Execu-
tive Director of Citizens for Backus, at (218) 285-7225 or contact him by e-mail at 
wardmerrill@backusab.org.

Citizens for backus/Ab Alexander baker building renovation

Shown here are the ClASS OF ‘54 SEniOr FOOTbAll PlAyErS:  
Front row:  Don Rapaway, Frank Youso, Al Turenne, Paul Turenne; middle row:  Ken Blanchard (Deceased), Russ Hanover (Deceased), Bill Schlafge (Deceased), 

Gerald Bugatti, and Tom Riley; and back row:  John Nordlum,  Delroy Hazen (Deceased), Robert Wietecha, Don Rosten (Deceased), and Hartman Brothern 
(Deceased). (After a visit with Frank Youso, he suggested  reminding  the Class of 55--who were undefeated-- that he taught ‘em how to play football!)

ATD:  At The Doctor’s
BTW:  Bring The Wheelchair
BYOT:  Bring Your Own Teeth
CBM:  Covered By Medicare
CUATSC:  See You At The Senior Center
FWIW:  Forgot Where I Was
GGPBL:  Gotta Go, Pacemaker Battery Low!
IMHO:  Is My Hearing-aid On?

LOL:  Living On Lipitor
LWO:  Lawrence Welk’s On
ROFL...CGU:  Rolling On Floor Laughing...
Can’t Get Up
TTYL... Talk To You Louder.
WTP:  Where’s the Prunes?
WWNO...Walker Wheels Need Oil

Since more and more Seniors are texting and tweeting there appears to be a need for a STC 
(Senior Texting Code).  If you qualify for Senior Discounts, this is the code for you. ClASS OF 1991 

20TH rEuniOn!
Friday, July 1 & Saturday, July 2
INFORMAL GATHERING Friday.             

Saturday, JULY 2ND:  AMERICINN -  
See our website:  www.fhs1991reunion.com

Melissa Musich Chiodo & Marc Meyer
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Please note: issue #61 is started 
and is in need of contributions! 

Deadline: June 1st, 2011
Send information to: Alumni newspaper

P.O. box 933, int’l Falls, mn 56649
or email: janet.schultheis@yahoo.com

Thanks, Janet

SnOwbirD?  
Winter Address: __________________________

_______________________________________

_______________________________________

Need February Issue Mailed?

Alumni nEwSPAPEr
SubSCriPTiOnS & rEnEwAlS
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PErmiT nO. 67

NEWS AND PHOTOS FOR ISSUE #61 
SHOULD BE IN BY JUNE 1ST

(EARLIER EVEN BETTER!)

RETIREMENT PARTY FOR EUGENIO MIO IN THE MID-1950’s.   The luggage was probably used by  him to take a trip to Italy.   Many of you are retired and 
 will recognize quite a few.   We do not have a list but  all are at least 70.  Reprinted from an earlier issue per SEVERAL  requests.


